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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO,
PlaintiffRespondent,
-vsJUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
DefendantAppellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court No. 47089-2019

Appeal from the Third Judicial District, Canyon County, Idaho.
HONORABLE CHRISTOPHER S. NYE, Presiding

Eric Fredericksen, State Appellate Public Defender,
322 East Front Street, Suite 570, Boise, Idaho 83702
Attorney for Appellant

Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General, Statehouse, Boise, Idaho 83720
Attorney for Respondent
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CANYON COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CR14-18-18732
State of Idaho
Plaintiff,
vs.
Juan Ruben Gutierrez
Defendant.

§
§
§
§
§
§

Location:
Judicial Officer:
Vertical Judge:
Filed on:
Case Number History:
Appellate Case Number:
Prosecutor Control Number:

Canyon County District Court
Nye, Christopher S.
Nye, Chris S.
09/14/2018
47089-2019
18-8719

CASE INFORMATION

Offense
Jurisdiction: Caldwell City Police Department
1. Weapon-Unlawful Possession by Convicted
Felon
TCN: ID1400130140
2. Drug Paraphernalia-Use or Possess With
Intent to Use
TCN: ID1400130140
Bonds
Surety Bond
5/8/2019
9/14/2018
Counts: 1, 2

Statute

Deg

Date

118-3316(1)

FEL

09/13/2018

l37-2734A(l)

MIS

09/13/2018

Case Type: Criminal

#580354079-8 $2,000.00
Exonerated
Posted

DATE

CASE ASSIGNMENT

Current Case Assignment
Case Number
Court
Date Assigned
Judicial Officer
Vertical Judge

CR14-18-18732
Canyon County District Court
09/24/2018
Nye, Christopher S.
Nye, Chris S.

PARTY INFORMATION

State

State of Idaho

Defendant

Gutierrez, Juan Ruben

Lead Attorneys
Canyon County Prosecutor
208-454-7391(W)
State Appellate Public
Public Defender
208-334-2712(W)
EVENTS & ORDERS OF THE COURT

DATE

09/14/2018

Video Arraignment (1:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Sullivan, Thomas)

09/14/2018

New Case - Criminal

09/14/2018

~ Criminal Complaint

09/ 14/2018

1!j Affidavit of Probable Cause

09/14/2018

tj Court Minutes (Judicial Officer: Sullivan, Jayme B. )

09/14/2018

INDEX

Arraignment
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CANYON COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CR14-18-18732
09/14/2018

~ Constitutional Rights Warning

09/14/2018

1!j Order Appointing Public Defender (Judicial Officer: Sullivan, Thomas )

09/14/2018

t:! Bond Set
$2,000 + PTR

09/14/2018

t:! Notice
Pretrial Release Services

09/14/2018

Sent to Pretrial Supervision
Charges: 1, 2

09/17/2018

~ Waiver of Extradition

09/17/2018

1!j Bond Posted - Surety
$2,000.00

09/19/2018

1!j Request for Discovery

09/19/2018

1!:i Demand for Notice of Defense of Alibi

09/19/2018

t:J Response to Request for Discovery
State's Objection

09/20/2018

~ Assignment of Deputy Public Defender

09/20/2018

1!j Request for Discovery

09/24/2018
09/24/2018
09/24/2018

Preliminary Hearing (8:30 AM) (Judicial Officer: Kotyk, Frank P.)

t:J Court Minutes (Judicial Officer: Kotyk, Frank P.)
Preliminary Hearing Waived (Bound Over)

09/24/2018

1!:J Order Binding Defendant Over to District Court (Judicial Officer: Kotyk, Frank P.)

09/24/2018

1!j Response to Request for Discovery

09/24/2018

tj Information Filed

09/26/2018

t:J State's Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery
First

10/02/2018

t:J Request for Discovery
Specific

10/03/2018

• Arraignment - District Court (1:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)
PT-Nov 21@11:00
JT-Dec 3-4@9:00
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CANYON COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CR14-18-18732
10/03/2018
10/03/2018
10/03/2018
10/03/2018

1!j Court Minutes (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)
Appear & Plead Not Guilty
1!:! Notice of Hearing

Plea (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)
1. Weapon-Unlawful Possession by Convicted Felon
Not Guilty
TCN: ID1400130140 :
2. Drug Paraphernalia-Use or Possess With Intent to Use
Not Guilty
TCN: ID1400130140 :

10/09/2018

1!j Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery
2nd

10/11/2018

1!j Response to Request for Discovery
State's Specific

11/20/2018

~ State's Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery
Third

11/21/2018

1::1 Pre Trial (11 :00 AM)

11/21/2018

1!:! Notice of Hearing

11/21/2018

1!j Court Minutes (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

12/03/2018

12/05/2018

(Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

CANCELED Jury Trial (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)
Vacated
stnw

1!j State's Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery
Fourth

02/13/2019

1!j Pre Trial (11 :00 AM)

02/13/2019

t!J Court Minutes

02/15/2019

1!j Affidavit of Non-Compliance

(Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

Pretrial
02/15/2019

1!j Miscellaneous
Supplemetnal Discovery Disclosure to Court

02/15/2019

1!j Motion to Continue
Motion to Shorten Time and Notice of hearing

02/15/2019

1!j Witness and Exhibit List
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CANYON COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CR14-18-18732
02/15/2019

1!:i Motion
Pretrial Motion in Limine

02/20/2019

1!:i Motion Hearing- Criminal (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)
Motion to Continue

02/20/2019

1!:I Notice of Hearing

02/20/2019

t!J Motion
for Specific Jury Instruction - Did not set as hearing time already passed

02/20/2019

r::J Motion
to Dismiss Count I of Information -Did not set as hearing time already passed

02/20/2019

1!j Court Minutes (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

02/21/2019

02/25/2019

CANCELED Jury Trial (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)
Vacated

1!j Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery
5th

02/27/2019

1!j Objection
To Motion To Dismiss

02/27/2019

1!j Objection
To The Motion For Specific Jury Instruction

03/06/2019

1!j Pre Trial (11 :00 AM)

03/06/2019

1:J Court Minutes (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

03/08/2019

(Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

Status Conference (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

03/08/2019

1!j Court Minutes (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

03/08/2019

1!j Guilty Plea Advisory

03/08/2019

~ Rule 11 Plea Agreement

03/08/2019

gJ Pre-Sentence Investigation Ordered (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

03/08/2019

PSI Face Sheet

03/08/2019

Amended Plea (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)
1. Weapon-Unlawful Possession by Convicted Felon
Guilty
TCN: ID1400130140 :

03/11/2019

CANCELED Jury Trial (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)
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CANYON COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CR14-18-18732
Vacated
05/01/2019

&

Pre-Sentence Report

05/08/2019

Sentencing (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

05/08/2019

Disposition (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)
1. Weapon-Unlawful Possession by Convicted Felon
Guilty (Plea Agreement)
TCN: ID1400130140 :
2. Drug Paraphernalia-Use or Possess With Intent to Use
Dismissed on Motion of Prosecutor
TCN: ID1400130140 :

05/08/2019

Sentence (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)
1. Weapon-Unlawful Possession by Convicted Felon
Felony Sentence
Condition - Adult:
1. Felony Probation, 3Y, 05/08/2019, Active 05/08/2019
Fee Totals:
Court Costs Felony - Other
245.50
State Laws
Fee Totals$
245.50
Confinement
Type: County Jail
Facility: Dale Haile Detention Center
Discretionary: 180 Days
Effective Date: 05/08/2019
Determinate: 1 Year
Indeterminate: 2 Years
Penitentiary Suspended
Pre-Sentence Credit for Time Served
Credit Term: 4 Days

05/08/2019

Case Final Judgment Entered

05/08/2019

Bond Exonerated

05/08/2019

r_j Court Minutes (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

05/08/2019

1!j Order of Release (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)
to Probation

05/08/2019

t:I Notice to Defendant of Rights After Sentencing (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

05/09/2019

t!:j Order on Motion for Return of Property (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)
For Caldwell Police Department To Release Defendant's Property To Defendant

05/13/2019

1:J Judgment (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S. )
and Commitment and Order of Probation on Suspended Execution ofJudgment

06/04/2019

1!.:I Notice of Appeal

06/04/2019

t:I Motion
for Appointment of State Appellate Public Defender
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CANYON COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY
CASE No. CR14-18-18732
06/05/2019

Appeal Filed in Supreme Court

06/05/2019

1!j Order Appointing State Appellate Public Defender (Judicial Officer: Nye, Christopher S.)

06/13/2019

1!:I Amended Notice of Appeal

06/ 19/2019

~ Reporter's Notice of Transcript(s) Lodged
5-8-2019 Sentencing SC. No. 47089-2019

06/ 19/2019

~ Transcript Filed
5-8-2019 Sentencing SC. No . 47089-2019

08/09/2019

1: Appeal Cover/Title Page
SC #47089-2019

08/09/2019

~ Exhibit
Certificate of Exhibits SC#47089-2019

08/09/2019

1: Certificate of Service
SC #47089-2019

DATE

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Defendant Gutierrez, Juan Ruben
Total Charges
Total Payments and Credits
Balance Due as of 8/9/2019

245.50
0.00
245.50
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18-8719

Fi,LE o

Mrb/ba

SEP 14 2018

--A lit~-- ·-~-P.M

JU~~f

CANYON COUNTY CLERK

Glfn/lt]

,rJ'/1BRYAN F. TAYLOR
CANYON COUNTY PROSECUTINd" AWd1~rnY
Canyon County Courthouse
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 454-7391
Efile: Crimina1Efile@canyonco.org

T EDWARDS, DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

THE STATE OF IDAHO
CASE NO. CR14-18-- - - - - - - Plaintiff,
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

vs.
COUNT I - UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF
A FIREARM
Felony, I.C. §18-3316
COUNT II - POSSESSION OF DRUG
PARAPHERNALIA
Misdemeanor, I.C. §37-2734A

JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Canyon

)
ss
)

PERSONALLY APPEARED before me this

)

V\

day of September, 2018,
'

, of the Canyon County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, who being
duly sworn, complains and says:

1
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT
Page 8

"

18-8719
COUNTI
That the Defendant, Juan Ruben Gutierrez, on or about the 13 th day of September, 2018, in the
County of Canyon, State of Idaho, did possess a firearm, to-wit: a handgun, knowing that he has been
convicted of felony in 2012.
All of which is contrary to Idaho Code, Section 18-3316 and against the power, peace and
dignity of the State of Idaho.
COUNT II
That the Defendant, Juan Ruben Gutierrez, on or about the 13th day of September, 2018, in the
County of Canyon, State of Idaho, did possess drug paraphernalia, to-wit: a grinder, with the intent to
use to prepare a controlled substance for use.
All of which is contrary to Idaho Code, Section 37-2734A and against the power, peace and
dignity of the State of Idaho.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 14th day of September, 2018.

Magistrate[

2

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT
Page 9

;g-g7,9
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 3RD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANS DRFOR THE COOUNTY OF CANYPJ'J '
L E
MAGI T ATE DIVISI N
-=
f1..M _ _ _.....PM.

creuted 06-03.'I 5

D

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff

SEP 1 4 2018
CANYON COUNTY CLERK
T EDWARDS, DEPUTY
AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE

vs.
GUTIERREZ,JUAN RUBEN

Defendant.
Case No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Agency Case No.

1J GREGORY140

----------- - ofthe

18-28338

CALDWELL POLICE DEPT

being first duly sworn,

state that the following is true and accurate. The following acts occured at: MADISON ST AND 3RD AVE
Canyon County, State of Idaho.
Alleged Crime(s) Occurred at 1904 HRS

on the date of: 9-13-2018

Crime(s) alleged to have been committed

POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA: IC37-2734A(1)
FELON IN POSSESSION OF A FIREARM: IC18-3316

1. Please state what you did or observed that gives you reason to believe the individual(s) committed the crime(s) alleged:
On the above date and time I was stationary at the intersection of Madison St and 3rd Ave in Caldwell when I noticed a tan
passenger car pass by me. I noticed this car did not have a front license plate securely fastened to the front bumper. I also
noticed the front plate was displayed in the front window of the vehicle. I noticed there was an adult male driving, an adult
female in the front passenger seat and what appeared to be a small child in the rear seat of the vehicle.
I activated my emergency lights and stopped the vehicle{
) to be described as a Tan 2002 Honda Civic,
near the intersection of Kimball Ave and N. Illinois Ave. It was later discovered the vehicle was registered to Juan R
Gutierrez.
I approached the driver, who was later identified verbally as Juan R Gutierrez{
), and advised him for the reason
of the stop. Juan advised he did not have screws so he could not fasten the front plate to the front bumper. Juan also
advised he did not have his driver's license with him. Juan provided me with an insurance card and a registration card with
his name on it.

As I returned to my vehicle to run a records check on Juan, Det Fisher deployed his K9. As the records check was being
completed Det Fisher advised his K9 had alerted on the vehicle being driven by Juan. I approached the vehicle and asked
Juan to step out.
It should be noted that Juan used to be a documented South Side gang member but has since been purged from the file as
of 3-4-2017. As I was speaking to Juan I noticed he still had gang affiliated tattoos on his left hand{x3) which based upon
training and experience indicate he is affiliated with a Surano Gang set. Based upon the K9 alert for illegal drugs, the gang
indicia, and the nexus between gangs, guns, drugs and violence, I pat searched Juan for weapons.
Juan's wife Sulema Gutierrez{6/29/89) was also removed from the vehicle and then later on the two small children.
A search of the passenger compartment yielded a gray bottle with a label on it that indicated the bottle used to contain
marijuana that came from a marijuana dispensary in the state of Oregon. This bottle smelled of burnt marijuana.

Page 10

The trunk compartment yielded a black powder pistol(.45 cal, Ultra-Hi, SN:9171), a grinder that had the odor of raw
marijuana, an empty orange bag that smelled of raw marijuana, and a Point Blank ballistic vest.
I advised Juan and Sulema I had enough to arrest both of them for possession of drug paraphernalia. Juan stated all of the
items in the car belonged to him.
Juan was arrested and advised of his Miranda Warning. Juan stated he had been arrested and convicted of Burglary in the
state of Idaho. Juan's criminal history indicates he was charged with Burglary on 4-3-2012 and 8-20-2012. A records
search of iCourts indicates Juan was convicted of a Burglary charge on 6-28-2012 and 9-20-2012(CR-2012-8816). An
IDOC records search indicates Juan was discharged from their custody on 9-19-2016.
Sulema stated Juan smokes Marijuana and none of the items in the car related to the consumption of marijuana were hers.
Sulema stated she did not know anything about the pistol that was found in the car.
Juan stated the pistol was his because he thought he could have it. Juan stated it was more of a "show piece".
2. What further information do you have regarding what others did or observed giving you reasonable grounds to believe
that the individual(s) committed the crime(s) alleged?

3. Set out any information you have and its source as to why a warrant instead of a summons should be issued.

"I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State ofldaho that the foregoing is true and correct."

..........,,___ day of

---

<c-f,1 20JfL.

fC-'-vd
Cf-(Lf

)()f#

m
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Filed: 09/19/2018 10:20:12
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - French, Russhell

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF CANYON
~ ARRAIGNMENT
~ IN-CUSTODY
□ SENTENCING/ CHANGE OF PLEA
STATE OF IDAHO,

Case No. CR14-18-18732
Plaintiff

-vsJuan Gutierrez

Date: 9/14/18
Judge: T. Sullivan

Defendant.

~ True Name

Corrected Name:

Recording: CRT 217 (321-326)

APPEARANCES:

12:1

~ Prosecutor Andrew Jenkins

Defendant

D Interpreter

~ Defendant's Attorney Jason Williams

ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: Defendant
~ was informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights, including the right to be represented by
counsel.
~ requested court appointed counsel.
D waived right to counsel.
~ lndigency hearing held.
~ Court appointed public defender.
D Court denied court-appointed counsel.
D Arraignment continued to
before Judge
D to consult/ retain counsel,
D other

Statutory time waived: □ Yes ~No
September 24, 2018 at 8:30 am

[gjPRELIMINARY HEARING:
~ Preliminary Hearing set
□ DISTRICT COURT ARRN:

□ ENTRY OF NOT GUilTY PLEA:

Case set for Pre Trial
BAIL:

at

court trial.

D

pre-trial and jury trial.

State recommends bail be set in the amount of $5,000 and upon posting bond report to Pretrial Release.

D Released on written citation promise to appear
D Released on own recognizance (O.R.)
D Released to pre-trial release officer.

D

D

Case to be set for
, before Judge

D Preliminary Hearing Waived
before Judge Kotyk
before Judge

No Contact Order

□ Address Verified

D

entered

D

D Corrected Address:

continued

D Released on bond previously posted.
~
~

D

Remanded to the custody of the sheriff.
Bail set at $2,000
Cases consolidated

~ Defendant to Report to Pretrial Release Services

upon posting bond.

OTHER: Mr. Williams requested the defendant be released to Pretrial Release Services.

_Q£---="---1Y-=:yen'------=-~-----"-----' Deputy Clerk

07/2009

ARRAIGNMENT/ FIRST APPEARANCE
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THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OFIDAHO
COUNTY OF CANYON

FILED

q /Jq JJx

AT\5Q.c& .M.

~ D I S T R I C T COURT
~ . . . . . . . , ._ _ _ _,Deputy
)
}
)

THE STATE OF IDAHO/or

________________

)
)

ORDER APPOINTING PUBLIC
DEFENDER

)

)

The Court being fully advised as to the application of the above-named applicant and It appear.ing to

be a proper case,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Canyon County Public Defender be, and hereby is, appointed for

)5( THE MATTER ,s smo<lrellrnuctu:y l\at.r:Lh;3 9 /Qq [ IV:".:~
_
□

before Judge

.

THE MATTER SHALL BE SET FOR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dated: _C\--'--'}'-'--'j4...._.).......,,,,i/},,,____ _

bef In Custody- Bond $._.J-4·

'EJ

r<cnia t,

Released:

D O.R.

0-'----

0"""""""0....

,4,-:•

'

~~?~

Signed:,!!!.~:;...._.Jii.:;___.---~--------.
Judge

g. on
bond previously posted
to PreTrial Release

~

Juvenile: 0 In Custody
□ Released to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D No Contact Order entered.
□

Cases consolidated.

D Discovery provided by State.
□

Interpreter required.

0 Additional charge of FTA.
Original--Court File

Yellow-Public Defender

ORDER APPOINTING PUBLIC
DEFENDER

Pink-Prosecuting Attorney
CR14-18-18732

ORPD
Order Appointing Public Defender
950312
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Filed: 09/25/2018 09:14:47
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Breiner, Tammy

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF CANYON
PRELIMINARY HEARING
STATE OF IDAHO

Case No. CR14-18-18732
Plaintiff

-vsJuan Ruben Gutierrez

D True Name

Date: September 24, 2018
Judge: Frank P. Kotyk

Defendant.

Recording: CRT140 (906-907)

Corrected Name:
APPEARANCES:
[8] Defendant
[8] Prosecutor Jessica Partridge

[8] Defendant's Attorney Lary Sisson

D

Interpreter

PROCEEDINGS:
[8] Preliminary hearing waived; Defendant bound over to District Court.
COURT'S RULING:
[8] Defendant held to answer to the District Court. District Court Arraignment set for 10/03/18 at 1:30 p.m.
before Judge Nye.
BAIL: The Defendant was
--□ Released on written citation promise to appear
D Released on own recognizance (O.R.)
[8] Released to pre-trial release officer.

[8] Released on bond previously posted.

D
D
D

Remanded to the custody of the sheriff.
Bail set at $
Defendant to Report to Pretrial Release Services
upon posting bond.

OTHER:

_J_~-~-~--------' Deputy Clerk
Signed: 9/25/2018 09:14 AM

PRELIMINARY HEARING

07/2009
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Third Judicial District Court, State of Idaho
In and For the County of Canyon
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Filed:

°t/21f(1(

at

qa7

m

)
)

Case No:

)
)
)

ORDER BINDING DEFENDANT OVER TO
DISTRICT COURT

)
)
)

Defendant,

Preliminary hearing having been

~ved

_3e:~2 D 11\

□ held

2-Lf~

in this case on the

dayof

and the Court beingfullysatisfiedthata public offense has been

committed and that there is probable or sufficient cause to believe the Defendant guilty thereof,
IT 15 HEREBY ORDERED thatthe Defendant herein be held to answer in the District Court of the Third

Judicial District of The State of ld~ho, in and for the County of Canyon, to the charge( s >of

l2o lau.rfu l &sse s.s l of\ cl:

a..b -ceCVJY)

1i-33/ (e

l. .~_:n-,
____

A felony, committed in Canyon County, Idaho on or about the _ ....

Co v(\t' 1-

day of

20 \~
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant herein shall be arraigned before the District Court of

the Third Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, on the

0/J::o ~

,20

\J&

ai\

3~

am/pm

J

C) ((J__.

day of

iJdj C,

~ndant is continued released on the bond posted.

D Defendant's personal recognizance release is

D continued

D Defendant's release to Pre-Trial Release Officer is

D continued

D ordered.

0

YOU, THE SHERIFF OF CANYON COUNTY, IDAHO, are commanded
and detain the Defendant until legally discharged. Defendant is to be a~d~·~edg_t!QJ:~~~~Wi1ilo-QJ.il~~~==

Dated:

°J/ JJ//t f

ORDER BINDING DEFENDANT OVER TO DISTRICT COURT

Page 15

CR14-18-18732
ORBD
Order Binding Defendant Over to District Court
964944

Ill I111111111111111111111111111111111111

Electronically Filed
9/24/2018 3:04 PM
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Victoria Castro, Deputy Clerk

vg
BRYANF. TAYLOR
CANYON COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Canyon County Courthouse
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 454-7391
Efile: CriminalEfile@canyonco.org

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

THE STATE OF IDAHO
CASE NO. CR14-18-18732
Plaintiff,
INFORMATION
vs.
COUNT I - UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF
A FIREARM
Felony, LC. §18-3316
COUNT II - POSSESSION OF DRUG
PARAPHERNALIA
Misdemeanor, LC. §37-2734A

JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ

Defendant.

BRYAN F. TAYLOR, Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Canyon,
State of Idaho, who in the name and by authority of said state prosecutes in its behalf, in proper
person comes into the above entitled Court and informs said Court that the above name
Defendant stands accused by this Information of crime of
UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF A FIREARM
Felony
Idaho Code Section 18-3316
INFORMATION
1
Page 16

POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA
Misdemeanor
Idaho Code Section 37-2734A

committed as follows:
COUNT I
That the Defendant, Juan Ruben Gutierrez, on or about the 13th day of
September, 2018, in the County of Canyon, State of Idaho, did possess a firearm, to-wit: a
handgun, knowing that he has been convicted of felony in 2012.
All of which is contrary to Idaho Code, Section 18-3316 and against the power,
peace and dignity of the State of Idaho.
COUNT II
That the Defendant, Juan Ruben Gutierrez, on or about the 13th day of
September, 2018, in the County of Canyon, State of Idaho, did possess drug paraphernalia, towit: a grinder, with the intent to use to prepare a controlled substance for use.
All of which is contrary to Idaho Code, Section 37-2734A and against the power,
peace and dignity of the State of Idaho.

DATED this 24th day of September, 2018.

___________________________________
JESSICA PARTRIDGE for
BRYAN F. TAYLOR
Prosecuting Attorney for Canyon County, Idaho

INFORMATION
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on or about this 24 day of September, 2018, I caused a true
and correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the attorney for the Defendant by
the method indicated below and addressed to the following:
() U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
() Placed in Court Basket
(X) E-Mail

Canyon County Public Defender
111 N. 11 th Ave, Suite 120
Caldwell, ID 83605
E-File Address: PDMail@canyonco.org
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRl'eAiWON COUNTY CLERK
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANY~!l:IAWKES, DEPUTY
State of Idaho

Case No. CR14-18-18732

Plaintiff,

COURT MINUTES

vs.
Juan Ruben Gutierrez
Defendant.
JUDGE:
CLERK:

_C_h_r_is_to~p_he_r_S_._N~ye_ _ _ _ COURTROOM: _1_2_0_._(2_1_8_-2_1_9._)_ _ _ _ _ _ __
TIME: 1:30 pm
10/03/2018
DATE:
Kara Hawkes

REPORTER:

TammyWeber

CHARGES:
Statute I.C.§
Count
118-3316(1)
1
I37-2734A(1)
2

COUNTER:

----------------

Charge Desc
Weapon-Unlawful Possession by Convicted Felon
Drug Paraphernalia-Use or Possess With Intent to Use

APPEARANCES:
Juan Guiterrez
!ZI Defendant: ------,--.,..,.,-------Williams
Jason
IZI Def. Counsel:

IZI Prosecutor:
D Other:

Jessica Partridge

PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS:

IZI Def is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights
IZI Defendant is advised of the charges and maximum possible penalties
IZI Defendant indicated that he/~he understood rights and penalties
IZI Waived reading of the "Information"
!Z1 Name verified
!Z1 Speedy Trial Demanded

!ZI ENTRY OF NOT GUilTY PLEA:
!ZI By defendant
HEARINGS:
Pre-Trial the 21 st day of November, 2018 at 11 :00 a.m ., before Judge Christopher S. Nye
rd
A two (2) day Jury Trial set to commence on 3 day of December, 2018 at 9:00 a.m .• before Judge Nye.
CUSTODY:
The defendant shall be released on the bond previously posted on the continued provision that he
report to Pretrial Release
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Filed: December 04, 2018 at 3:24 PM.
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
By: A

'

f l ~ Deputy Clerk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
State of Idaho
Plaintiff,
vs.
Juan Ruben Gutierrez
Defendant.

Case No. CR14-18-18732

JUDGE: Nye, Christopher S.
CLERK: Angie Hunt

DATE:November21,2018
LOCATION: 120

HEARING TYPE: Pre Trial

COURT REPORTER: Tamara Weber

Court Minutes

Parties Present:

State of Idaho

Attorney:

Canyon County Prosecutor Jessica Partridge

Juan Ruben Gutierrez

Attorney:

Lary G. Sisson

Hearing Start Time: 11 :34 AM
Journal Entries:

Ms. Partridge requested the jury trial be vacated and reset. The state is waiting for media from
the officers.
Mr. Sisson advised the Court the defendant would not object, however, would stand on right to a
speedy trial.
There being no objection, the Court set a pre-trial conference for the 13th day of February, 2019
at 11 :00 a.m. with a jury trial to commence on the 21st day of February, 2019 at 9:00 a.m.,
which the Court noted was within speedy trial rights.
The defendant remained released on his own recognizance subject to report to Pre Trial
Release Services as previously ordered.
Hearing End Time: 11 :35 AM

COURT MINUTES (Criminal)
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Filed: February 14, 2019 at 2:20 PM.
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
By: A

, flf.Mll:t' Deputy Clerk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
State of Idaho
Plaintiff,
vs.
Juan Ruben Gutierrez
Defendant.

Case No. CR14-18-18732

JUDGE: Nye, Christopher S.

DATE: February 13, 2019

CLERK: Angie Hunt

LOCATION: 120

HEARING TYPE: Pre Trial

COURT REPORTER: Tamara Weber

Court Minutes

Parties Present:

State of Idaho

Attorney:

Canyon County Prosecutor Jessica Partridge

Juan Ruben Gutierrez

Attorney:

Lary G. Sisson

Hearing Start Time: 11 :44 AM
Journal Entries:

- Mr. Sisson noted the case was not resolved and the defense was prepared to proceed to trial.
The State is prepared to proceed to trial.
The Court advised the parties to be present at 8:30 a.m. the morning of trial.
The defendant continued released on the bond previously posted subject to report to Pre-Trial
Release Services as previously ordered.
Hearing End Time: 11 :45 AM

COURT MINUTES (Criminal)
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Electronically Filed
2/15/2019 10:40 AM
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Mayra Cerros, Deputy Clerk

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

THE STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

Case No. CR14-18-18732
AFFIDAVIT OF PRETRIAL
NONCOMPLIANCE

vs.

GUTIERREZ, JUAN

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
)
County of Canyon
I, Zak Koreis, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and state as follows:
1. I am a Deputy Sheriff for the Canyon County Sheriffs Office, Canyon County, Idaho and am
making this Affidavit upon my personal knowledge.
2. I have been employed in the Canyon County Sheriffs Office since 2011.
3. My assigned duties for the Canyon County Sheriffs Office include administration of the
Pretrial Services program.
4. The defendant was granted release with specific conditions to the Pretrial Release program on
the 14th day of September, 2018 by Judge T Sullivan.
5. The defendant did not comply with the rules of the Pretrial Services program as set forth in the
attached judgment by doing the following actions:

D
D

Failed to sign-up in the pretrial program as of
.
Failed to check-in by telephone on the following dates:
~ Violated the following rule(s) of the pretrial program: On 1/6/19, the Defendant was
arrested and booked and released on the two new charges of Injury by Graffitti by the
Nampa Police Department.

AFFIDAVIT OF PRETRIAL NONCOMPLIANCE
Page 1 of 3
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Dated this 14th day of February, 2019.

/-;;?Corporal Zak Koreis 5408, Canyon County
Sherriffs Office

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this 14th day of February, 2019.

TRAVIS EN
COMMISSION
NOTARY PU
STATE OF I

Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at2/9#/-2 T~c..
My Commission Expires:
/ -.?-2~ I

~....z-..D

(SE AL)

AFFIDAVIT OF PRETRIAL NONCOMPLIANCE
Page 2 of3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 14th day of February, 2019, a true and correct copy of the foregoing
AFFIDAVIT OF PRETRIAL NONCOMPLIANCE was served Via:
Defendant/Defense Attorney
Sisson, Larry

[X] E-File
[ ] Email
[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Overnight Delivery
[ ] Place in Basket in Clerk's Office
[ ] Facsimile

Canyon County Prosecuting Attorney
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605

[X] E-File
[ ] Email
[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Overnight Delivery
[ ] Dropped off at PA office
[ ] Facsimile

... ,e6rporal Zak Koreis, Canyon County
Sherriffs Office

AFFIDAVIT OF PRETRIAL NONCOMPLIANCE
Page 3 of3
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Electronically Filed
2/15/2019 3:04 PM
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Mayra Cerros, Deputy Clerk

vg
BRYANF. TAYLOR
CANYON COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Canyon County Courthouse
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 454-7391
Efile: Crimina1Efile@canyonco.org

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

THE STATE OF IDAHO
CASE NO. CR14-18-18732
Plaintiff,
MOTION TO CONTINUE; MOTION TO
SHORTEN TIME AND NOTICE OF
HEARING

vs.
JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
Defendant.

COMES NOW, KARA PRZYBOS, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney of the Canyon County
Prosecuting Attorney's Office and hereby moves this Court for an Order to Shorten Time for a
Motion to Continue to be heard. That the hearing is necessary prior to the trial date of February,
21st, 2019. FURTHER the State respectfully request the Court for an Order vacating the Jury
Trial herein and resetting the same for any time after February 21 st , 2019, for the reason that
State's discovery is not complete for said Jury Trial presently set on the 21st day of February,
2019.

MOTION TO CONTINUE

1
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NOTICE OF HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a hearing on the Motion filed in the above entitled matter is
scheduled for the 20 th day of February, 2019, at the hour of 9:00 a.m., before the Honorable
Christopher Nye.
DATED this 15 day of February, 2019.

KARA~
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on or about this 15 day of February, 2019, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the attorney for the Defendant by the
method indicated below and addressed to the following:
Canyon County Public Defender
111 N. 11 th Ave, Suite 120
Caldwell, ID 83605
E-File Address: PDMail@canyonco.org

() U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
() Placed in Court Basket
(X) E-Mail

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

MOTION TO CONTINUE
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Electronically Filed
2/15/2019 3:04 PM
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Mayra Cerros, Deputy Clerk

vg
BRYANF. TAYLOR
CANYON COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Canyon County Courthouse
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 454-7391
Efile: Crimina1Efile@canyonco.org

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

THE STATE OF IDAHO
CASE NO. CR14-18-18732
Plaintiff,

WITNESS LIST - EXHIBIT LIST
vs.
JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
Defendant.

COMES NOW, KARA PRZYBOS, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Canyon County, State
of Idaho and submits the following list of witnesses and exhibits the State intends to use at jury
trial.
WITNESS LIST
Officer Steve Fisher
Officer Joshua Gregory
Probation Officer Dan Geisel

WITNESS LIST - EXHIBIT LIST

1
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EXHIBIT LIST
At trial the State may present any documents or media disclosed in the State's responses
to discovery requests, including but not limited to audio recordings, video recordings, and/or
photographs.

DATED this 15 day of February, 2019.

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on or about this 15 day of February, 2019, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the attorney for the Defendant by the
method indicated below and addressed to the following:
Canyon County Public Defender
111 N. 11 th Ave, Suite 120
Caldwell, ID 83605
E-File Address: PDMail@canyonco.org

() U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
() Placed in Court Basket
(X) E-Mail

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

WITNESS LIST - EXHIBIT LIST
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Electronically Filed
2/15/2019 4:09 PM
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Ana Gallegos, Deputy Clerk

vg
BRYANF. TAYLOR
CANYON COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Canyon County Courthouse
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 454-7391
Efile: Crimina1Efile@canyonco.org

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

THE STATE OF IDAHO
CASE NO. CR14-18-18732
Plaintiff,
PRETRIAL MOTION IN LIMINE
vs.
Juan Ruben Gutierrez
Defendant.

COMES NOW KARA PRZYBOS Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Canyon County,
State of Idaho, and hereby moves this Court in Limine for an Order to bar the defense at trial
from arguing, stating or eliciting testimony that an Ultra-Hi .45 caliber muzzle load pistol does
not qualify as a firearm under Idaho Code or from arguing essentially ignorance of the law on
behalf of the Defendant. The present case involves the Defendant's possession of an Ultra-Hi
.45 caliber muzzle load pistol while being a prohibited possessor.
Throughout this case, there have been statements to the effect of the Defendant did not
know he could not have that type of gun. In State v. Dolsby, the defense was not allowed to
PRETRIAL MOTION IN LIMINE

1
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introduce evidence that Dolsby had been informed by State actors that a muzzle loader was not a
firearm. 143 Idaho 352, 353 (Ct. App 2006). “[T]he act of knowingly possessing the firearm is
all that the state is required to prove. The fact that Dolsby knowingly possessed the muzzle
loader, regardless of his good intention, was all that was necessary to sustain a conviction.” Id at
355. Similarly, the State requests an order from the court prohibiting defense from arguing that
the Defendant should not be convicted because he did not know he was prohibited from
possessing a muzzle loader.
Further, the terms firearm is defined in Idaho Code 18-3302(d) as “any weapon that will,
is designed to, or may readily be converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive.”
The Ultra-Hi .45 caliber muzzle load pistol is designed to have black powder and projectiles
loaded into and expelled by means of an explosion. The definition of firearm provided in Idaho
Code coupled with the decision in State v. Dolsby, makes it clear that a muzzle loader is a
firearm. Therefore, the State also requests an order from the Court prohibiting the defense from
arguing or stating anything to the effect that a muzzle loader is not really a firearm.
DATED this 15 day of February, 2019.

____________________________________
KARA PRZYBOS
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

PRETRIAL MOTION IN LIMINE
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on or about this 15 day of February, 2019, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the attorney for the Defendant by the
method indicated below and addressed to the following:
Canyon County Public Defender
111 N. 11 th Ave, Suite 120
Caldwell, ID 83605
E-File Address: PDMail@canyonco.org

() U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
() Placed in Court Basket
(X) E-Mail

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

PRETRIAL MOTION IN LIMINE
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Electronically Filed
2/20/2019 8:08 AM
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Mayra Cerros, Deputy Clerk

LGS

Lary G. Sisson, Deputy Public Defender, ISB #6072
Aaron Bazzoli, Chief Public Defender, ISB #5512
CANYON COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE
Canyon County Administration Building
111 N. 11 th Avenue, Suite 120
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 649-1818
Facsimile: (208) 649-1819
Email: lsisson@canyonco.org
E-File Address: pdmail@canyonco.org
Attorneys for the Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
STATE OF IDAHO
Case No. CR14-18-18732

Plaintiff,

MOTION FOR SPECIFIC JURY
INSTRUCTION

vs.
JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the above named Defendant, by and through the Defendant's
Attorney of Record the Canyon County Public Defender's Office and hereby moves this
Court to give a specific jury instruction in this matter. This Motion is based on the
following.
1. Defendant is charged in Count I of the Information in this matter with being a
Felon in Possession of a Firearm, a felony violation of LC.§ 18-3316. The jury
instruction for this offense is Idaho Criminal Jury Instruction 1401.
2. Idaho Criminal Jury Instruction 1402 purports to give a definition for the term
"firearm." In the comment section of the jury instruction it refers to LC. §18-

MOTOIN FOR SPECIFIC JURY INSTRUCTION - P a g e 1
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3316(3).
3. LC. §18-3316(3) does not define what is considered to be a "firearm" for
purposes of the statute. In fact, nowhere in that particular statute is the term
"firearm" defined.
4. Under the Rule of Leniently in the State of Idaho, when a statute is ambiguous
as to the terms of the statute, then the statute must be construed in a light most
favorable for a Defendant.
5. Therefore Defendant requests that a jury instruction be given that incorporates
the definition ofa firearm found LC. §18-3302D(2)(b) and 18 U.S.C 921. LC.
§ 18-3302D(2)(b) states: "'Firearm' means any firearm as defined in 18 U.S.C.
921 .... "
6. 18 U.S.C. 921 (a)(3) states:
"(3) The term "firearm" means (A) any weapon (including a starter gun) which will or is
designed to or may readily be converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive;
(B) the frame or receiver of any such weapon; (C) any firearm muffler or firearm silencer; or
(D) any destructive device. Such term does not include an antique firearm."

7. 18 U.S.C. 921(a)(16) states:
"(16) The term "antique firearm" means-"(A) any firearm (including any firearm with a matchlock, flintlock, percussion cap, or
similar type of ignition system) manufactured in or before 1898; or
"(B) any replica of any firearm described in subparagraph (A) if such replica-"(i) is not designed or redesigned for using rimfire or conventional centerfire fixed
ammunition, or
"(ii) uses rimfire or conventional centerfire fixed ammunition which is no longer
manufactured in the United States and which is not readily available in the ordinary
channels of commercial trade; or

"(C) any muzzle loading rifle, muzzle loading shotgun, or muzzle loading pistol, which is
designed to use black powder, or a black powder substitute, and which cannot use fixed
ammunition. For purposes of this subparagraph, the term "antique firearm" shall not
include any weapon which incorporates a firearm frame or receiver, any firearm which is
converted into a muzzle loading weapon, or any muzzle loading weapon which can be
readily converted to fire fixed ammunition by replacing the barrel, bolt, breechblock, or
any combination thereof."

MOTOIN FOR SPECIFIC JURY INSTRUCTION - P a g e 2
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Defendant's attorney requests that the Court hears oral arguments on this Motion.
NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Defendant by and through his attorney request
a hearing in the above Motion at the Canyon County District Courthouse, 1115 Albany
Street, Caldwell, Idaho, on the 20th day of February, 2019 at 9:00 a.m., or as soon
thereafter as can be heard before Judge Christopher S. Nye.
Dated this 19th of February, 2019.

Lary Sisson, Deputy Public Defender
Attorney for the Defendant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on this 19th day of February, 2019, I electronically filed the
foregoing MOTION FOR SPECIFIC JURY INSTRUCTION with the Clerk of the Court
using the iCourt e-file system, which caused the following parties or counsel to be served
by electronic means:
Canyon County Prosecuting Attorney
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
criminalefile@canyonco.org
[x] eFile

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery

MOTOIN FOR SPECIFIC JURY INSTRUCTION - P a g e 3
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Canyon County Public Defender's Office

MOTOIN FOR SPECIFIC JURY INSTRUCTION - P a g e 4
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Electronically Filed
2/20/2019 8:08 AM
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Mayra Cerros, Deputy Clerk

LGS

Lary G. Sisson, Deputy Public Defender, ISB #6072
Aaron Bazzoli, Chief Public Defender, ISB #5512
CANYON COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE
Canyon County Administration Building
111 N. 11 th Avenue, Suite 120
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 649-1818
Facsimile: (208) 649-1819
Email: lsisson@canyonco.org
E-File Address: pdmail@canyonco.org
Attorneys for the Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR14-18-18732

vs.
MOTION TO DISMISS COUNT I OF
INFORMATION

JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
Defendant.

COMES NOW, the Defendant, by and through his attorneys of record, the
Canyon County Public Defender's Office, and hereby moves this Court to dismiss Count
I of the Information in this matter. This Motion is based on the following;
1. In Court I of the Information, Defendant is charged with being a Felon in
Possession of a Firearm, a felony violation ofl.C. § 18-3316.
2. The statute does not define what is considered a "firearm." The statute also does
not define what the word "possess" means.
3. Due to the ambiguities in the statute, Defendant cannot reasonably know what
conduct is illegal under LC. §18-3316.

MOTION TO DISMISS
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4. Therefore, the statute is unconstitutional under both the Idaho Constitution and
the Constitution of United States of America.
5. Consequently, the only remedy in this matter is to dismiss Count I of the
Information.
Defendant's attorney requests oral argument in regards to this Motion.
NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Defendant by and through his attorney request
a hearing in the above Motion at the Canyon County District Courthouse, 1115 Albany
Street, Caldwell, Idaho, on the 20th day of February, 2019 at 9:00 a.m., or as soon
thereafter as can be heard before Judge Christopher S. Nye.
DATED this 19th day of February, 2019.

Lary Sisson, Deputy Public Defender
Attorney for the Defendant

MOTION TO DISMISS
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on this 19th day of February, 2019, I electronically filed the
foregoing MOTION TO DISMISS with the Clerk of the Court using the iCourt e-file
system, which caused the following parties or counsel to be served by electronic means:
Canyon County Prosecuting Attorney
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
criminalefile@canyonco.org

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery
[x] eFile

Canyon County Public Defender's Office

MOTION TO DISMISS
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Filed: February 28, 2019 at 10:54 AM.
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
By: A

, fl lM'\..t' Deputy Clerk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
State of Idaho
Plaintiff,
vs.
Juan Ruben Gutierrez
Defendant.

Case No. CR14-18-18732

JUDGE: Nye, Christopher S.

DATE: February 20, 2019

CLERK: Angie Hunt

LOCATION: 120

HEARING TYPE: Motion Hearing - Criminal

COURT REPORTER: Tamara Weber

Court Minutes

Parties Present:
State of Idaho

Attorney:

Canyon County Prosecutor Greg Swanson

Juan Ruben Gutierrez

Attorney:

Lary G. Sisson

Hearing Start Time: 9:13 AM
Journal Entries:
The Court reviews the file and inquires as to the status of the case.
The State withdrew the motion to continue. The State is ready to proceed. The basis for the
motion is the State had not received prior Judgments needed.
Mr. Sisson is prepared to proceed.
Mr. Sisson presented argument regarding his motion on the constitutionality of count I.
The State is not the prepared to argue the constitutionality as it just received the motion this
morning before Court.
The Stated noted speedy trial runs on the 24th day of March, 2019.
The Court vacated the current trial and reset if for the 11th day of March, 2019. The Court did so
to allow the State to respond to the defenses motion challenging the constitutionality of count I.
The defendant remained released on the bond previously posted subject to report to Pretrial
Release Services as previously ordered.

Hearing End Time: 09:25 AM

COURT MINUTES (Criminal)
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Electronically Filed
2/27/2019 4:50 PM
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Ana Gallegos, Deputy Clerk

adj
BRYANF. TAYLOR
CANYON COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Canyon County Courthouse
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 454-7391
Efile: Crimina1Efile@canyonco.org

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

THE STATE OF IDAHO
CASE NO. CR14-18-18732
Plaintiff,
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO
DISMISS

vs.
JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, State of Idaho, by and through its attorney, KARA
PRZYBOS and does hereby object to the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss on the grounds that
Idaho Code 18-3316 is not unconstitutionally vague.
FACTS
On September 13, 2018, Caldwell Police Officer Gregory stopped a vehicle for not
having a license plate affixed to the front of the vehicle. The driver was identified as the
Defendant, Juan Rueben Gutierrez. While Officer Gregory was conducting the traffic stop,
Detective Fisher deployed a K9 unit which alerted on Defendant's vehicle. The subsequent

OBJECTION TO MOTION TO
DISMISS
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search of the vehicle revealed drug paraphernalia, and a black powder muzzle loader pistol. The
Defendant stated the firearm was his and he was arrested for unlawful possession of a firearm
under Idaho Code 18-3316 as the Defendant has a prior conviction for Burglary.
ARGUMENT
First, the party attacking the statute on grounds of constitutionality bears the burden and
must overcome a strong presumption of validity. State v. Harper, 163 Idaho 539, 543 (Ct.App.
2018). Secondly, a statute is void for vagueness when it does not give the ordinary person of
ordinary intelligence notice that the conduct being engaged in is prohibited. State v. Bitt, 118
Idaho 584, 585 (1990). In Idaho there is a three-pronged test for vagueness: 1) whether the
conduct regulated is constitutionally protected, 2) if so, whether the ordinance precludes a
significant amount of the conduct, and 3) whether the ordinance gives notice to those subject to
it. Id. at 587-88.
In determining whether Idaho Code 18-3316 gives notice to a person of ordinary
intelligence, the State will first point to the ordinary and everyday meaning of possession and
firearm, and then to statutory interpretation. The State will delve into ordinary and everyday
meaning below, but when turning to statutory interpretation the analysis begins with the literal
language and expands to the entire document. State v. Schulz, 151 Idaho 863, 866 (2011) (citing
Farber v. Idaho State Ins. Fund, 147 Idaho 307, 310 (2009)). All words and provisions should
be given effect and be given their plain, usual, and ordinary meanings. Id. Provisions should not
be read on their own, but should be interpreted in the context of the whole document. Id. It is
also prudent to consider the surrounding sections of the Idaho Code. Trimble v. Engelking, 130
Idaho 300, 301 (1997).
I.

DEFENDANT HAS NOT OVERCOME THE BURDEN OF
PRESUMPTION

OBJECTION TO MOTION TO
DISMISS
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First, the burden on the Defendant is to overcome a strong presumption of validity. State
v. Harper, 163 Idaho 539, 543 (Ct.App. 2018) (emphasis added). Looking to Defendant’s bareboned brief, it would not withstand any level of presumption or scrutiny. Defense cites to no law
in its brief to dismiss. Rather Defendant takes the stance of begging the court to accept their
unsupported conclusion that Idaho Code 18-3316 is unconstitutionally vague.
This Court should not entertain such depthless pleas and deny this motion.
II.

THE TERMS ‘FIREARM’ AND ‘POSSESS’ ARE NOT
UNCONSTITUTIONALLY VAGUE

Even if this Court were to determine that defense has somehow overcome the strong
presumption of validity, Idaho Code 18-3316 is not vague. Idaho Code Section 18-3316 states
“A person who previously has been convicted of a felony who purchases, owns, possesses, or has
under his custody or control any firearm shall be guilty of a felony[.]” I.C. 18-3316(1). Applying
the vagueness test to I.C. 18-3316 shows the statute is not vague. Is the conduct constitutionally
protected? The answer to this question is somewhat convoluted. A quick answer would be
ordinary citizens do have the right to bear arms under the Second Amendment of the United
States Constitution and Article I, § 11 of the Idaho Constitution. U.S. Const. amend. II; Idaho
Const. art. I, § 11. However, convicted felons do not have these same rights and can have their
right to bear arms restricted or taken completely. Idaho Const. art. I, § 11; State v. Cheatham,
159 Idaho 856 (Ct.App. 2016); District of Columbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570 (2008). Looking to
the interpretation most favorable to Defendant, this factor can weigh slightly in their favor.
However, even if the conduct is constitutionally protected this Court must then turn to
whether the statute preclude a significant part of the conduct? The answer to this inquiry would
be no. The only regulated conduct is that of a convicted felon. The right to bear arms under the
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Second Amendment and Article I § 11 applies on a grand scale, while those impacted by this law
are only a small percentage of the population. This factor undoubtedly weighs in favor of the
State.
Third, is there sufficient notice to those that are impacted by the ordinance? The State
believes there is sufficient notice. Whether a person knows they are breaking the law is
irrelevant, because ignorance of the law is not a defense. State v. McKean, 159 Idaho 75, 83
(2014). Defendant makes a couple assertions regarding notice that are worth exploring.
Turning to Defendant’s assertion that the term “possess” is not defined and, therefore,
should be dismissed does not employ the first step in statutory analysis. First, the literal
language of the statute must be referred to. “[P]ossesses, or has under his custody or control[.]”
Id. This language gives some guidance as to what possess should mean. Outside the ordinary
and common meaning of possess, the statute refers to an item under “his custody or control.” Id.
Possession is defined as having property in one’s power or exercising control over the property.
POSSESSION, Black's Law Dictionary, 1201 (Garner, 8th ed. 2004). Custody is defined as the
care and control of a thing. CUSTODY, Black's Law Dictionary, 412 (Garner, 8th ed. 2004).
Control is defined as to exercise power or influence over something. CONTROL, Black's Law
Dictionary, 352 (Garner, 8th ed. 2004). Although the Defendant does not assert as much in his
bare-boned brief, to try assert that an ordinary person of ordinary intelligence is not on notice as
to what possessed means is somewhat absurd. State v. Bitt, 118 Idaho 584, 585 (1990).
State v. Gomez also provides guidance. State v. Gomez, 126 Idaho 700 (Ct.App. 1994).
The court first set out there are two types of possession: actual and constructive. Id. at 706.
Actual possession is a person having physical control over an object. Id. Constructive
possession is the person having such knowledge and control over the object. Id. Constructive
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possession can be established through circumstances that support the inference the person’s
knowledge and control. Id.
It is quite clear what possession of a firearm means and what is prohibited through these
common definitions, the language of the statute, and the analysis of possession in Gomez.
Therefore, the lack of a definition in the statute does not make the statute unconstitutionally
vague.
The definition of a firearm is not found in 18-3316, and requires more consideration than
its plain meaning. Therefore the analysis will have to expand beyond 18-3316 to the surrounding
code sections as the statutory analysis requires. See Trimble v. Engelking, 130 Idaho 300, 301
(1997). A definition can be found in 18-3302 under “Concealed Weapons.” That definition
states a firearm is “any weapon that will, is designed to, or may readily be converted to expel a
projectile by the action of an explosive.” I.C. 18-3302. This general definition is the best suited
for Idaho Code 18-3316.
“A person who previously has been convicted of a felony who purchases, owns,
possesses, or has under his custody or control any firearm shall be guilty of a felony[.]” I.C. 183316(1) (emphasis added). Both of the statutes include the word “any” when referring to the
weapon or firearm. Since every word is supposed to be given meaning under Schulz and “any” is
meant to be all-inclusive, the definition under 18-3302 would be the best-suited definition. This
can also be seen in the definition on Idaho Code Section 19-2520, the deadly weapon sentencing
enhancement. The definition of a firearm is “any deadly weapon capable of ejecting or
propelling one (1) or more projectiles by the action of any explosive or combustible propellant,
and includes unloaded firearms and firearms which are inoperable but which can readily be
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rendered operable.” I.C. 19-2520. This statute also is meant to be all-inclusive by using the word
“any” so there is no confusion for what types of weapons are included under this statute.
All three of the statutes are meant to be broad and inclusive of all firearms, hence the
legislatures use of the word “any” in them. If there were to be any exceptions to these statutes,
the legislature would have listed them or included examples of what firearms would be
prohibited under the statute. The third factor, too, weighs heavily in the State’s favor.
CONCLUSION
Defendant is not able to meet their burden of overcoming a strong presumption, and this
motion should be summarily denied. If the Court finds the burden has been met, the Court
should still deny this motion. The three-pronged test weighs in the State’s favor for being
constitutional. Whether turning to the ordinary meaning of the words in Idaho Code Section 183316 or evaluating it through statutory construction and interpretation, it is readily apparent to
the ordinary person what conduct is prohibited by the statute.
DATED this 27 day of February, 2019.

____________________________________
KARA PRZYBOS
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on or about this 27 day of February, 2019, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the attorney for the Defendant by the
method indicated below and addressed to the following:
Canyon County Public Defender
111 N. 11 th Ave, Suite 120
Caldwell, ID 83605
E-File Address: PDMail@canyonco.org

() U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
() Placed in Court Basket
() E-Mail

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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Electronically Filed
2/27/2019 4:50 PM
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Ana Gallegos, Deputy Clerk

adj
BRYANF. TAYLOR
CANYON COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Canyon County Courthouse
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 454-7391
Efile: Crimina1Efile@canyonco.org

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

THE STATE OF IDAHO
CASE NO. CR14-18-18732
Plaintiff,
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO THE
MOTION FOR SPECIFIC JURY
INSTRUCTION

vs.
JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
Defendant.

COMES NOW KARA PRZYBOS, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney of the Canyon County
Prosecuting Attorney's Office, on behalf of the State of Idaho, who objects to the motion for
specific jury instruction for reasons that the jury instruction is not the instruction best suited for
this case.
FACTS
On September 13, 2018, Caldwell Police Officer Gregory stopped a vehicle for not
having a license plate affixed to the front of the vehicle. The driver was identified as the
Defendant, Juan Rueben Gutierrez. While Officer Gregory was conducting the traffic stop,
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Detective Fisher deployed a K9 unit which alerted on Defendant’s vehicle. The subsequent
search of the vehicle revealed drug paraphernalia, and a black powder muzzle loader pistol. The
Defendant stated the firearm was his and he was arrested for unlawful possession of a firearm
under Idaho Code 18-3316 as the Defendant has a prior conviction for Burglary.
ARGUMENT
The courts have applied a four-part test to determine whether or not a requested jury
instruction is proper: 1) the instruction properly states the governing law, 2) a reasonable view of
the evidence would support the defendant’s legal theory, 3) it is not addressed adequately by
other jury instructions, and 4) it does not constitute an impermissible comment as to the
evidence. State v. Fetterly, 126 Idaho 475, 476-77 (Ct.App. 1994).
I.

THERE IS A PROPER JURY INSTRUCTION

Idaho Criminal Jury Instruction (“ICJI”) 1402 addresses the definition of a firearm. ICJI
1402. Idaho Criminal Jury Instructions are presumptively correct. McKay v. State, 148 Idaho
567, 571 (2010). “Trial courts should follow the [Idaho Criminal Jury Instructions] as closely as
possible to avoid creating unnecessary grounds for appeal.” State v. Mann, 162 Idaho 36, 41
(2017) (citing McKay v. State). ICJI 1402 defines a firearm “as any weapon from which a shot,
projectile or other object may be discharged by force of combustion, explosive, gas or
mechanical means, whether operable or inoperable.” While the State recognizes the ICJI cites to
a statute that use to define a firearm, the State does not believe this renders ICJI 1402 void or
invalid. This is still the instruction the Supreme Court wrote to define a firearm, and until a new
instruction is produced it should still be used.
II.

THE REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTION IS NOT BEST SUITED FOR THIS
CASE
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The Court should also not use defendant’s proposed jury instruction that cites to Idaho 183302D(2)(b) based on the Fetterly test. The first part is if the instruction is an accurate statement
of the law. The State contends the proffered definition of firearm by the defendant does not meet
the Fetterly test. It is the State’s contention that the defendant’s proposed jury instructions does
not property state the governing law. As argued above, the State contends that the Idaho
Supreme Court has provided ICJI 1402 to define a firearm and that ICJI should be presumed
correct.
However, even if the Court determines the first element of the Fetterly test is met by
defendant’s motion for a specific jury instruction, the defendant would fail on the second
element: whether the instruction is a reasonable view of the evidence would support the
defendant’s legal theory. 126 Idaho 475, 476-77 (Ct.App. 1994). To meet this prong, Defendant
must make some sort of showing that the evidence will support their legal theory. State v.
Kodesh, 122 Idaho 756, 758 (Ct.App. 1992). None has been provided in this motion. The
Defendant’s motion for a specific jury instruction cites to “the Rule of Leniently”, but provides
no case law and cites to no statute before summarily moving onto how the defendant would like
Court to define firearm. Defendant’s request for the jury instruction should end here.
If the court agrees a reasonable view of the evidence could support Defendant’s legal
theory, the third part of the test also closes the door to the requested jury instruction. ICJI 1602
also provides for the definition of a firearm. This definition reads “Firearm means any weapon
capable of ejecting or propelling one or more projectiles by the action of any explosive or
combustible propellant, and includes unloaded firearms and firearms which are inoperable but
which can readily be rendered operable.” ICJI 1602. This instruction is incredibly similar to
ICJI 1402, which was the definition of a firearm for 18-3316. This instruction adequately
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addresses the definition of a firearm and should preclude the requested definition from being
included in any jury instruction. Again, the State would stress that “[t]rial courts should follow
the [Idaho Criminal Jury Instructions] as closely as possible to avoid creating unnecessary
grounds for appeal.” State v. Mann, 162 Idaho 36, 41 (2017) (citing McKay v. State). The
Idaho Supreme Court has provided two jury instructions on how to define a firearm, and the
State requests this Court to presume those instructions are correct—as such presumption is
provided in law—rather than haphazardly defining firearm as requested by the defendant.
If the court does not believe ICJI 1602 adequately addresses the definition of a firearm,
the final part is whether the instruction would impermissibly comment on evidence. The State
does not believe the requested jury instruction would improperly comment on the evidence.
However, if the court is going to entertain new definitions of a firearm under 18-3316,
Idaho Code 18-3302(2)(d) provides a much closer definition to what ICJI 1402 was designed for.
Idaho code 18-3302(2)(d) defines a firearm as “any weapon that will, is designed to, or may
readily be converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive.” I.C. 18-3302(2)(d).
Idaho Code 18-3316(3) used to define a firearm as “any weapon from which a shot, projectile or
other object may be discharged by force of combustion, explosive, gas and/or mechanical means,
whether operable or inoperable.” I.C. 18-3316(3) (repealed July 1, 2015). The definition in 183302(2)(d) contains all the same elements that 18-3316(3) used to provide. 18-3302(2)(d) would
be the better jury instruction if the court does not believe there is one that adequately addresses
the definition of a firearm.
CONCLUSION
There is an existing ICJI, 1402, that defines firearms for Idaho Code 18-3316 and should
be used. If the Court is not going to use that jury instruction, then the Court should use ICJI 1602
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because it also adequately addresses the definition of a firearm. If the Court is not going to use
ICJI 1602, then the Court should use the definition of firearm under 18-3302(2)(d) because that
definition is nearly identical to the definition that was in the now repealed 18-3316(3) and the
Supreme Court used 18-3316(3) in writing ICJI 1402.
Therefore, Defendant's motion for specific jury instruction should be denied.
DATED this 27 day of February, 2019.

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on or about this 27 day of February, 2019, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the attorney for the Defendant by the
method indicated below and addressed to the following:
Canyon County Public Defender
111 N. 11 th Ave, Suite 120
Caldwell, ID 83605
E-File Address: PDMail@canyonco.org

() U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
() Placed in Court Basket
() E-Mail

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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Filed: March 07, 2019 at 2:08 PM.
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
By: A
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f l ~ Deputy Clerk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
State of Idaho
Plaintiff,
vs.
Juan Ruben Gutierrez
Defendant.

Court Minutes

JUDGE: Nye, Christopher S.

DATE: March 06, 2019

CLERK: Angie Hunt

LOCATION: 120

HEARING TYPE: Pre Trial

COURT REPORTER: Tamara Weber

Case No. CR14-18-18732

Parties Present:

State of Idaho

Attorney:

Canyon County Prosecutor Jessica Partridge

Juan Ruben Gutierrez

Attorney:

Lary G. Sisson

Hearing Start Time: 11 :23 AM

Mr. Sisson presented argument in support of the motion to dismiss, he stated a firearm was not
defined in the statute and/or it was an unconstitutional statute due to the vagueness.
Ms. Partridge presented argument in opposition to the motion.
The Court denied the motion and noted the issue was at the Court's discretion.
The Court inquired if the Court's decision affected the position of the defense as to the trial set
Monday, 2019.
Mr. Sisson requested more time to discuss the matter with the defendant.
The Court set the matter for a further status conference on the 8th day of March, 2019 at 9:00
a.m.
The defendant remained released on the bond previously posted subject to report to Pretrial
Release Services as previously ordered.
Hearing End Time: 11 :32 AM
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

State of Idaho

Case No. CR14-18-18732

Plaintiff,

COURT MINUTES

vs.
Juan Ruben Gutierrez
Defendant.
JUDGE:
CLERK:

120
_C_hr_is_to~p_h_e_r_S_.N_y~e_ _ _ _ _ COURTROOM:
Angie Hunt
DATE:
3/8/2019

REPORTER:

Tamara Weber

CHARGES:
Count
Statute I.C.§
1
118-3316(1)
2
I37-2734A(1)
□ ARRAIGNMENT

□ STATUS

COUNTER:

TIME: 09:00 AM

929-937/1007/1011

Charge Desc
Weapon-Unlawful Possession by Convicted Felon
Drug Paraphernalia-Use or Possess With Intent to Use
□ ENTRY OF PLEA

APPEARANCES:
1Z1 Defendant: -Juan
Ruben Gutierrez
----------IZI Def. Counsel: _L_a_ry~G_._S_is_so_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _

1Z1 Prosecutor:

□ BOND

iZI CHANGE OF PLEA

Jessica Partridge

D Other:

PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS:

IZI Defendant was advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum possible penalties.
IZI Defendant indicated that he understood the charge and the maximum penalties provided.
IZI Guilty Plea Advisory and Rule 11 Plea Agreement were submitted and reviewed with the defendant.
1Z1 Defendant indicated that he had sufficient time to discuss this with his attorney and understood the
rights he would be waiving by entering a plea of guilty.
IZI He was entering his plea freely and voluntarily.
ENTRY OF GUilTY PLEA:

IZI Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court.
IZI Defendant understood the Court was not bound by the recommendations of counsel, just the
maximum penalties provided be law.

1Z1 Entered plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily 1Z1 Plea accepted and adjudged guilty
Sentencing Date: May 8, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. before this Court.
IZI Presentence Investigation Report was ordered.
RULE 11 PLEA AGREEMENT: The defendant pied guilty to count I as charged. The state would dismiss
count II at sentencing. The defendant entered the plea conditionally as he is filing an appeal on the
Court's denial of the motion to dismiss. Both parties will recommend probation at the time of sentencing,
the defendant will request a withheld judgment (although that is not a part of the agreement).
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MAR O8 2019
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DIS'Itkl~;rpt)F,0U"- ' ,-, ,A Hl_!r,:T,

~

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
EN EL TRIBUNAL DE DISTRITO DEL TERCERO DISTRITO JUDICIAL
DEL EST ADO DE IDAHO; EN Y POR EL CONDADO CANON
GUILTY PLEA ADVISORY AND FORM
Orientaci6n para la declaraci6n de culpabilidad

TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE DEFENDANT
~

DEBE LLENARLO EL ACUSADO

Defendant's Name:

•, \ JO. V\ -G.u\-\ ~w-u,_

Nombre del acusado

S~gnature
Fmna

v

~

Date:

CaseNumber:

Fecha

Numero de caso

Edad

Fecha de
nacimiento

tAelL\ ,1Y..,

--/873)-

Event Code: GPAF
STATEMENT OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

(Please initial each response)
DECLARACION DE DERECHOS CONSTITUCIONALES
(FAVOR DE PONER INICIALES EN CADA RESPUEST A)

1. You have the right to remain silent. You do not have to say anything about the crime(s) you are
accused of committing. If you elect to have a trial, the State may not call you as a witness or ask
you any questions. If you do decide to testify the State will be permitted to ask you questions and

anything you say can be used as evidence against you in court.
Tiene el derecho a guardar silencio. No esta obligado a decir nada acerca del delito (los delitos) que se le acusa de
haber cometido. Si decide tener un juicio, el estado no le puede Hamar como testigo, ni hacerle ninguna pregunta. Si
usted decide atestiguar, el estado tiene autorizaci6n para hacerle preguntas y cualquier cosa que diga se puede utilizar
como evidencia en su contra en el tribunal.

I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving m ·ght to remain silent as to the elements of
the crime(s) to which I am entering this plea.£6_.-r-Entiendo que al declararme culpable estoy ren cian o a mi derecho de guardar silencio en cuanto a los elementos
juridicos del delito (los delitos) de! que me estoy declarando culpable_ _ __

2. The waiver of your right to remain silent only applies to your plea of guilty to the crime(s) in this
case. Even after pleading guilty, you will still have the right to refuse to answer any question or to
provide any information that might tend to show you committed some other crime(s). You can
also refuse to answer or provide any information that might tend to increase the punishment for the
crime(s) to which you are pleading guilty.
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La renuncia de su derecho a guardar silencio solo se aplica a su declaraci6n de culpabilidad respecto al delito (los
delitos) en este caso. Aun despues de declararse culpable, todavia tiene el derecho a negarse a responder cualquier
pregunta o de negarse a proporcionar cualquier informaci6n que pudiera demostrar que usted cometi6 algun otro delito
o delitos. Usted tambien se puede negarse a responder o a proporcionar cualquier informaci6n que pudiera aumentar el
castigo por el delito (los delitos) del ode los cuales se ha declarado culpable.

I understand that by pleading guilty to the crime(s) in this case, I still have the right to remain
silent with respect to any other crime(s) and with r~pect to answering questions or providing
information that may increase my sen~
Entiendo que al declararme culpable del dehto (los delitos) en este caso, todavia tengo el derecho a guardar silencio
respecto a cualquier otro delito o delitos y respecto a responder a preguntas y a proporcionar informaci6n que puedan
aumentar mi sentencia. - - -- -

3. You have the right to be represented by an attorney. If you want an attorney and cannot pay for
unty. You may be required to
one, you can ask the Judge for an attorney who will be paid by th
. ~..-,.;=n;::;
reimburse the county for the cost of this representatio;;
Usted tiene el derecho a ser representado por un abogad . i desea un abogado y no puede pagar sus servicios, usted
puede solicitarle al juez que le asigne un abogado pagado por el condado. Es posible que le exijan que le reembolse al
condado los gastos de dicha representaci6n legal. _ _ _ __

4. You are presumed to be innocent. You will be found guilty if: 1) you plead guilty in front of the
Judge; or 2) you are found guilty at a jury trial.
Se supone que usted no es culpable. Lo encontrarian culpable si: 1) se declara culpable ante el juez o 2) lo declaran
culpable durante un juicio por jurado.

Entiendo que al declararme culpable estoy renunciando a mi derecho de que
inocente.- - - - -

5. You have the right to a .speedy and public jury trial before twelve persons. A jury trial is a court hearing to
determine whether you are guilty or not guilty of the charge(s) brought against you. In a jury trial, you have
the right to present evidence in your defense and to testify in your own defense. You are not required to do
so, however. The State must convince all of the jurors of your guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.
Usted tiene el derecho a un juicio por jurado rapido y publico. Un juicio por jurado es una audiencia ante un tribunal
para determinar si usted es culpable o inocente de! cargo (los cargos) presentado(s) en su contra. En un juicio por
jurado, usted tiene el derecho a presentar evidencia en su defensa y a atestiguar en defensa propia. El estado debe
convencer a todos y cada uno de los miembros de! jurado de su culpabilidad mas alla de toda duda racional.

I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to a speedy and public jury trial.
~

e al declarnnne culpable estoy renunciando a mi de,echo a un juicio con celeridad, po, jurndo y pllblioo.

2
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6. You have the right to question (confront) the witnesses testifying against you. This occurs during a
jury trial. At trial, the State must prove its case by calling witnesses to testify under oath in front
of you, the jury, and your attorney. Your attorney could then cross-examine (question) each
witness. You could also call witnesses of your choosing to testify on your behalf. If you do not
have the funds to bring those witnesses to court, the State will pay the cost of bringing your
witnesses to court and will compel their attendance by the use of the subpoena power of the court.
Usted tiene el derecho a un careo con los testigos en su contra. Esto ocurre en un juicio por jurado, durante el cual la
fiscalia debe comprobar su caso llamando a testigos para que atestigiien bajo juramento frente a usted, el jurado y el
abogado de usted. Su abogado puede contra-interrogar (repreguntar) a cada testigo. Usted tambien puede Hamar a sus
propios testigos de su elecci6n con el fin de que atestigiien en cuanto a su culpabilidad o su inocencia. Si no dispone
de los fondos para llevar a esos testigos ante el tribunal, el estado pagani el costo de presentar a sus testigos al tribunal.

I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to question (confront) the witnesses
against me, and present witnesses and evidence in my defens~&
Entiendo que al declararme culpable estoy renunciando a mi derecho acarear a los testigos en mi contra y a presentar
testigos y evidencia en mi defensa. _ _ _ __

7. The State has the burden of proving you guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.
La fiscalia tiene la responsabilidad de demostrar que usted es culpable mas alla de duda racional.

I understand that by pleading
beyond a reasonable doubt. -;rj~

I am waiving my right to require the State to prove my guilt
~

e, renuncio a mi derecho a exigir que la fiscalia demuestre que soy culpable mas
Entiendo que al declararme
alla de duda racional. - - - - QUESTIONS REGARDING ABILITY TO ENTER PLEA

PREGUNTAS C0NCERNIENTES A SU CAP ACIDAD PARA PRESENT AR LA DECLARACION

(Please answer every question. If you do not understand a question, consult your attorney
before answering.)
(Favor de responder a cada pregunta. Si no entiende una pregunta, consulte a su abogado antes de responder).

Please check the correct answer
Sirvase marcar la respuesta correcta

1. Do you read and write the English language?
lLee y escribe en espaiiol?

YES
Si

/ N0
NO

If not, have you been provided with an interpreter to help you fill out this form? YES ..,,,,.NO
De no ser asi, lie han proporcionado un interprete para que le ayude a llenar este formulario? Si

Do you want an Interpreter?

YES
Si

lQuiere que le asignen un interprete?

NO

NO
NO
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/

2. What is your true and legal name?

A°Z.J AA( L7 ut ~ e(v:ez

6Cual es su nombre verdadero y legal?

th-

I(
-'-------------3. What was the highest grade of school you completed?_-6Cual es el grado academico mas alto que termin6?

4. If you did not complete high school, have you received either a general
education diploma or high school equivalency diploma?
Si no termin6 sus estudios de preparatoria, 6ha obtenido ya sea un diploma
de educaci6n general, o un diploma de equivalencia?

5. Are you currently under the care of a mental health professional?
6Se encuentra bajo el cuidado de un profesional de salud mental actualmente?

6. Have you ever been diagnosed with a mental health disorder?

YES

NO ~

Si

NO

YES_NO~
NO
Si
YES

NO v'

6Alguna vez le han diagnosticado algun trastomo de salud mental?

If so, what was the diagnosis and when was it made? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
De ser asi, 6cual fue el diagn6stico y cuando se hizo? _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ __

7. Are you currently prescribed any medication?
6En la actualidad le han recetado algun medicamento?

YES_Noi,L_
NO
Si

If yes, what medications are you taking at this time? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
De ser asi, 6que medicamentos recetados esta tomando en este momento?_ _ _ _ __ __

If you answered "yes," have you taken your prescription medication
during the past 24 hours?
Si contest que si, ha tornado algun medicamento recetado en las ultimas 24 horas?

8. In the last 48 hours, have you taken any medication or drugs,
including over the counter, or have consumed any alcoholic beverages
which you believe affect your ability to understand these questions
and to make a reasoned and informed decision in this case?
Durante las ultimas 48 horas, 6ha tornado algun medicamento, aunque sea de venta libre,
o droga o ha ingerido alguna bebida alcoh6lica que usted cree que afecte su capacidad
de tomar una decision razonada e informada en este caso?

9. Are you under the influence of any alcohol, drugs, or other
medication at this time?
6Se encuentra bajo los efectos de bebidas alcoh6licas, drogas o de algun medicamento
en este momento?

10. Are you capable of understanding these proceedings?
6Usted es capaz de entender este proceso legal?

11. Do you claim that you are mentally incapable of understanding
these proceedings or what it means to plead guilty to a crime?
6Usted declara que no es capaz mentalmente de entender este proceso legal
o de entender lo que quiere decir declararse culpable de haber cometido un delito?

YES

si

NO
NO

YES

NO

Si

NO

YES_No___L

si

NO

YES /

NO

si

NO ✓

YES

NO

si

NO
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12. Is there anything going on in your life that affects your ability
to enter a voluntary guilty plea?
6Le esta pasando algo que afecte su capacidad para presenter una
declaraci6n voluntaria de culpabilidad?

13. Are you having any difficulty in understanding what you are
doing by filling out this form?
L,Esta teniendo dificultades para entender lo que esta hacienda al llenar este formulario?

14. Is there any other reason that you cannot make a reasoned and
informed decision in this case?
6Hay alguna otra raz6n por la cual usted seria incapaz de tomar una decision razonada
e informada en este caso?

YES

NO /

si

NO

YES

NO ✓

Si

NO

YES

NO ~

si

NO

If yes, what is the reason? De ser asi, L,cual es esa raz6n? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PLEA AGREEMENT
SENTENCIA ACORDADA

15. Is your guilty plea the result of a plea agreement?
6Su declaraci6n de culpabilidad es resultado de una sentencia acordada?

YES (
Si

NO
NO

If so, what are the terms of that plea agreement?
(If available, a written plea agreement must be attached hereto
as "Addendum 'A"')
De ser asi, 6cuales son los terminos de ese acuerdo? (Si esta disponible, se debe anexar al presente un convenio por
escrito, como "Anexo 'A"')

If a written plea agreement was done, have you read this
plea agreement?

YES

Si se ha redactado una sentencia acordada por escrito, 6usted la ha leido?

Si

/4o
NO
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16. Do you understand your plea agreement?

YES~

l Entiende su sentencia acordada?

Si

NO

17. There are two types of plea agreements. Please initial the one paragraph below which describes
the type of plea agreement:
Existen dos tipos de sentencias acordadas. Favor de poner sus iniciales en el parrafo a continuaci6n que describe el
tipo de declaraci6n que usted ha hecho.

a. I understand that my plea agreement is a non-binding plea agreement. This means that the
Court is not bound by the agreement or any sentencing recommendations, and may impose any
sentence authorized by law, up to the maximum sentence. Because the Court is not bound by
the agreement, if the District Court chooses not to follow the agreement, I will not have the
right to withdraw my guilty plea. _ _ __
Entiendo que mi sentencia acordada no es un acuerdo obligatorio. Esto quiere decir que el tribunal no esta
obligado por el acuerdo o por alguna recomendaci6n de sentencia y que puede imponer cualquier sentencia
autorizada por la ley, incluyendo la sentencia maxima. Debido a que el tribunal no esta obligado por el acuerdo, si
el tribunal de distrito decide no respetar el acuerdo, yo no tendre el derecho de retirar mi declaraci6n de
culpabilidad. _ _ _ __ __

b. I understand that my plea agreement is a binding plea agreement. This means that if the
District Court does not impose the specific sentence as recommended b both arties, I will be
allowed to withdraw my plea of guilty and proceed to a jury trial. -=-~~~Entiendo que mi sentencia acordada es un acuerdo obligatorio. Esto quiere
q
impone la sentencia especifica segun lo recomienden ambas partes, se
permitira retirar mi declaraci6n de
culpabilidad y entonces se procedera a unjuicio por jurado. _ _ _ __ __

18. Has your attorney or anyone else forced or coerced you in
any way into accepting this plea agreement?
l Su abogado o alguna otra persona lo a forzado u obligado de alguna manera a aceptar
esta sentencia acordada?

19. Have any other promises been made to you that have influenced
your decision to plead guilty?
l Le han hecho otras promesas que lo han influenciado para que se declare culpable?

20. Has anyone told you what your sentence will be?
lAlguien le ha dicho cual va a ser su sentencia?

YES

NO ✓

st

NO

YES

NO /

st

NO

YES _ _

NoU

st

NO

st

NO

If so, what have you been promised?
De ser asi, l que le han prometido?

21. Is this a conditional guilty plea in which you are reserving your
right to appeal any pre-trial issues?
l Se trata de una declaraci6n de culpabilidad condicional, en la cual usted se reserva
su derecho de apelar en lo concemiente a cualquier aspecto previo al juicio?

GUilTY PLEA ADVISORY FORM
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22. Have you waived your right to appeal your judgment of conviction
as part of your plea agreement?
lComo parte de su sentencia acordada ha renunciado a su derecho de apelaci6n
de su fallo de condena y sentencia?

23. Have you waived your right to appeal your sentence as part of
your plea agreement?
lComo parte de su sentencia acordada, usted a renunciado a su derecho de apelaci6n
de su sentencia?

YES

si

NO

YES

NO ✓

Si

NO

YES

NO ✓

Si

NO

YEsL

No_·_

Si

NO

Under what condition can you appeal your sentence?
lEn que condiciones puede apelar su sentencia?

24. Do you understand that by pleading guilty you will waive
(or give up) any defenses, both factual and legal, that you
believe you may have in this case?
l Entiende que al declararse culpable renunciani a cualquier defensa,
tanto legal como de hechos, que usted cree que pueda tener en este caso?

25. Have you discussed the elements of the offense(s) for which
you are charged with your attorney?
l Ha hablado con su abogado en cuanto a los elementos legales del delito
(o los delitos) de que lo acusan?

POTENTIAL SENTENCE
SENTENCIA POSIBLE

I am charged with the crime(s) of:

I understand the Minimum & Maximum -

Mehan acusado de cometer el/los siguiente/s delito/s:

Tengo entendido que estas son las sentencias y multas
minimas y maximas:

Fine and Imprisonment:

26. If you plead guilty to more than one crime do you understand that your
sentences for each crime could be ordered to be served either concurrently
(at the same time) or consecutively (one after the other)?
Si usted se declara culpable de haber cometido mas de un delito l entiende que se puede
ordenar que sus sentencias por cada delito se cumplan ya sea concurrentemente
(al mismo tiempo) , o consecutivamente (una despues de otra)?

Si

NO

27. Do you understand that if you plead guilty and you commit crimes
in the future, this conviction could be considered in the future
GUilTY PLEA ADVISORY FORM
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case and could cause more severe penalty in the future case?
lUsted entiende que si se declara culpable y luego comete otros delitos mas adelante,
esta condena se puede tener en cuenta durante ese caso futuro y que a raiz de ello
podrian darle una pena mas grave?

SI

NO

ADDITIONAL CONSEQUENCES OF A GUILTY PLEA
CONSECUENCIAS ADICIONALES DE UNA DECLARACION DE CULPABILIDAD

28. Are you currently on probation or parole?

NO /

YES

lEsta usted actualmente en un periodo de prueba o de libertad condicional?

si

NO

If so, do you understand that a plea of guilty in this case could be
the basis of a violation of that probation or parole
(WHICH MEANS THAT ANY SUSPENDED SENTENCE
COULD BE IMPOSED AND ANY PAROLE REVOKED)?

YES

NO

De ser asi, l usted entiende que una declaraci6n de culpabilidad en este caso podria ser
la base de una violaci6n de los terminos de su libertad condicional o libertad vigilada?
(LO CUAL QUIERE DECIR QUE PODRIAN IMPONERLE LA SENTENCIA
ORIGINAL Y CANCELAR SU LIBERTAD VIGILADA)

si

NO

29. Are you aware that if you are not a citizen of the United States,
the entry of a plea or making of factual admissions could have
consequences of deportation or removal, inability to obtain legal
status in the United States, and or denial of an application for
United States citizenship?

YES

lusted esta enterado de que si no es un ciudadano de los Estados Unidos,
el declararse culpable o el hacer adrnisiones formales podria tener como consecuencia
la deportaci6n o expulsion, incapacidad de obtener una condici6n legal en los Estados Unidos
o el rechazo de una solicitud para obtener la ciudadania en Estados Unidos?
Si

30. Does the crime to which you will plead guilty require you to
register as a sex offender? (LC.§ 18-8304)
lEl delito del cual se declarara culpable requeriria que se registre
como delincuente sexual? (1.C. § 18-8304)

31. Are you aware that if you plead guilty you may be required
to pay restitution in this case? (LC. §19-5304)

I

NO

NO

YES

NO

Si

NO

.; ·
'

YES

NO

_i_

l Usted esta consciente de que si se declara culpable, es posible que le exijan que le pague una indemizaci6n .a las
victimas en este caso? (1.C. §19-5304)

32. Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which you may
be required to pay the costs of prosecution and
investigation? (LC. § 37-2732 (k)), (LC.R. 33(d)(2))
lSe esta declarando culpable de un delito por el cual tal vez le exijan que pague
los gastos de la fiscalia y de la investigaci6n? (LC. § 37-2732 (k)), (1.C.R. 33(d)(2))

YES

NO ✓

si

NO

If so, have you and the State agreed upon the amount of this
reimbursement?

YES

Si es asi, l usted y la fiscalia han quedado de acuerdo en la candidad de dicho reembolso?

si

NO
NO

If you have, what is the amount?

---------------------
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Si han quedado de acuerdo, cual es la cantidad?

33 . Have you agreed to pay restitution as a condition of your plea
agreement?
L,Usted ha convenido en pagar una indernnizaci6n como una condici6n de
su sentencia acordada?

34. If the amount ofrestitution has not been agreed upon, do you
understand that you cannot withdraw your guilty plea even
if the restitution amount is determined to be higher than you thought
it might be or should be?
Si no se ha llegado a un acuerdo en cuanto al monto de indernnizaci6n a pagarse,
usted entiende que no puede retirar su declaraci6n de culpabilidad, aun si el monto
de indernnizaci6n es mas de lo que usted pensaba que iba a ser?

35. Is a license suspension required as a result of a guilty plea in
this case?
l Se exige que suspendan su licencia de conducir a raiz de la declaraci6n
de culpabilidad en este caso?

36. Do you understand that if you plead guilty you will be required to
submit a DNA sample and Right Thumbprint impression to
the State? (LC. § 19-5506)
L,Usted entiende que si se declara culpable le exigiran que de una muestra de ADN
y la huella dactilar de su pulgar derecho al estado? (LC. § 19-5506)

37. Are you pleading guilty to ·a crime for which the Court could
impose a fine for a crime of violence ofup to $5 ,000, payable to
the victim of the crime? (I.C § 19-5307)
L,Se esta declarando culpable de un delito por el cual el tribunal podria irnponer
una multa por un delito de violencia hasta de $5 ,000 , pagadera a la victima del delito?
(LC. § 19-5307)

38. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, you will lose
your right to vote in Idaho during the period of your sentence?
(Id. Const. art.6, §3)
L,Entiende que si se declara culpable de un delito grave, durante el curso de su sentencia
perdera el derecho qe votar en Idaho? (Id. Const. art. 6, § 3)

YES

si

NO

YES /

NO

Si

NO

YES

si

NO

YES /

NO

si

NO

YES

si

YES
Si

NO /
NO

JNO
NO

39. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, you will lose
your right to hold public office in Idaho during the period of your
sentence? (Id. Const. art.6, §3)
L,Entiende que si usted se declara culpable de un delito grave,
durante el curso de su sentencia perdera su derecho de desempeiiar un
cargo publico en Idaho? (ID. CONST. art. 6, § 3)

40. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, you will lose
your right to perform jury service in Idaho during the period of your
sentence? (Id. Const. art.6, §3)
L,Entiende que usted se declara culpable de un delito grave, durante el curso
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de su sentencia perdera el derecho de actuar como miembro
de unjurado en Idaho? (ID. CONST. art. 6, § 3)

Si

41. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony and or to a misdemeanor
crime of domestic violence you will lose your right to purchase, possess,
or carry firearms? (LC.§ 18-310, 18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(9))
YES
L,Entiende que si se declara culpable de un delito grave perdera su derecho
a comprar, poseer o portar armas de fuego? (I.C. § 18-310, 18 U.S .C. § 922 (g)(9))

NO

Ii

NO

Si

NO

42. Do you understand that by pleading guilty to a felony, you run the
risk that if you have new felony charges in the future, you could
be charged as a Persistent Violator? (LC§§ 19-2514, 37-2739)
L,Entiende que al declararse culpable de un delito grave usted se pone a riesgo de que,
si lo acusan de cometer otros delitos graves de ahora en adelante, podrian acusarlo de ser
un delincuente a repetici6n? (LC.§§ 19-2514, 37-2739)

RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR ATTORNEY
SU RELACION CON SU ABOGADO

43. Have you had sufficient time to discuss your case with your attorney?
L,Ha tenido suficiente tiempo para tratar su caso con su abogado?

44. Have you had adequate time to fill out this form?
L,Ha tenido el tiempo necesario para llenar este formulario?

45 . Have you had adequate access to your attorney's assistance in
filling out this form?
L,Ha tenido el acceso necesario a la asesoria de su abogado para llenar este formulario?

46. Your attorney can obtain various items from the prosecutor relating
to your case. This may include police reports, witness
statements, tape recordings, photographs, reports of scientific testing,
etc. This is called "discovery." Have you had the opportunity to review
the discovery provided by your attorney?
Su abogado puede obtener del fiscal varios articulos relacionados con su caso.
Esto puede incluir informes de la policia, declaraciones de los testigos, grabaciones,
fotografias, informes de analisis cientificos, etcetera. Esto sellama intercambio de pruebas.
L,Ha revisado usted la evidencia que le han proporcionado a su abogado durante el
intercambio de pruebas?

4 7. Do you want your attorney to take any further action in this case?
L,Usted quiere que su abogado tome alguna otra medida adicional?

48. If you are not a citizen of the United States, have you talked to your
attorney about the impact of your guilty plea on deportation, on your
legal status in the United States and on obtaining United States
citizenship?

YES~O
--Si

NO

YES ·✓ NO
Si

NO

YES /

NO

Si

NO

YES ✓ NO

si
YES

j NO

V NO

Si

NO

YES ·

NO

Si usted no es ciudadano estadounidense, ha hablado con su abogado en cuanto a
c6mo es que su declaraci6n de culpabilidad puede llevar a que lo deporten o
puede afectar su estadia legal en los Estados Unidos y la posibilidad de obtener
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si

ciudadania estadounidense?

49. Do you understand that no one, including your attorney, can force you
to plead guilty in this case?
i,Entiende que nadie, incluyendo su abogado, lo puede obligar a
declararse culpable en este caso?

50. Are you satisfied with your attorney's representation?
i,Esta satisfecho con la manera en que lo ha representado su abogado?

NO

YES/ NO

si

~o

YES/ NO

Si

NO

If not, please state why you are dissatisfied?
Si no lo esta, sirvase decir por que no esta satisfecho.

IF YOUR GUILTY PLEA IS THE RESULT OF A PLEA AGREEMENT REACHED
THROUGH MEDIATION:
SI SU DECLARACION DE CULPABILIDAD ES RESULT ADO DE UNA SENTENCIA ACORDADA A LA QUE SE
LLEGO POR MEDIO DE ARBITRACION:

51. Did you voluntarily enter mediation?
i,Usted fue a arbitraci6n voluntariamente?

52. Did anyone force you, or coerce you, to enter into the plea agreement
in the mediation?
l,Alguien lo forz6 u oblig6 a aceptar una sentencia acordada durante la arbitraci6n?

53. Were you satisfied with the conduct of the mediation?
i,Ha quedado satisfecho con la manera en que se hizo la arbitraci6n?

YES

NO

si

NO

YES

NO

Si

NO

YES

NO

Si

NO

ENTRY OF PLEA
DECLARACION DE CULP ABILIDAD

54. Are the answers throughout this form your own answers?
Las respuestas dadas en este formulario i,SOn sus propias respuestas?

55. Are you entering your plea freely and voluntarily?
l,Se declara culpable libre y voluntariamente?

YES /

NO_

Si

NO

~EsLNo_
SI

56. Do you understand the consequences of entering a guilty plea?
i,Usted entiende las consecuencias de presenter una declaraci6n de culpabilidad?

57. Are you admitting to all the elements of the crime( s) to which you
are pleading guilty?
i,Usted admite todos los alegatos que son parte del cargo (los cargos) del cual
o de los cuales usted se declara culpable?

GUilTY PLEA ADVISORY FORM
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Si
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YES

NO ✓

si
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Or are you pleading guilty because you are entering an Alford Plea?

YES

NO

0 esta presentando una declaraci6n de culpabilidad por medio de la declaraci6n de Alford?

sf

NO

YES

NO

58. If you are entering an Alford Plea, do you understand that the Court
will consider you just as guilty as if you enter a non-Alford plea?

Si esta dando una declaraci6n de Alford, entiende que el tribunal lo va a tratar
como culpable, al igual que si hubiera presentado una declaraci6n que no fuera la de Alford? Si

59. Have you had any trouble answering any of the questions in his
form which you could not resolve by discussing the issue(s) with
you attorney?
lHa tenido algun problema para responder a las preguntas en este formulario
que no haya podido resolver tratando el asunto con su abogado?

60. If you were provided with an interpreter to help you fill out this form,
have you had any trouble understanding your interpreter?
Si le proporcionaron un interprete para llenar este formulario,
lha tenido algun problema para entender a su interprete?

61. Do you need any additional time before you enter your guilty plea(s)?
lNecesita mas tiempo para dar su declaraci6n (o declaraciones) de culpable?

62. Do you understand that if the Court accepts your guilty plea(s) that
you may not be able to withdraw your plea(s) at a later date?
;ENTIENDE QUE SI EL TRIBUNAL ACEPTA SU DECLARACION DE
CULPABILIDAD, ES POSIBLE QUE USTED NO PUEDA RETIRAR DICHA
DECLARACION MAS ADELANTE?

63. Is there anything else you want to tell the court about why you are
pleading guilty?
lHay algo mas que le quiera decir al tribunal acerca de por que se declara culpable?

NO

YES

NO V

si

NO

YES

NO

si

NO

YES

No ✓

sf

NO

YES

NO ✓

si

NO

~ES_NO__J_
SI

NO

I have answered the questions on pages 1-8 of this Guilty Plea Advisory Form truthfully, I
understand all of the questions and answers herein, I have had the opportunity to discuss each question
and answer with my attorney, and I have completed this form freely and voluntarily WITH A
COMPLETE UNDERSTANDING OF THE CHARGE(S) TO WHICH I AM PLEADING
GUILTY AND WITH KNOWLEDGE OF THE POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES OF THIS
PLEA. Furthermore, no one has forced me or threatened me to plead guilty.
He respondido con la verdad a las preguntas en las paginas 1 a 8 de este formulario de Orientaci6n para la
Declaraci6n de Culpabilidad, entiendo todas las preguntas y respuestas contenidas en el mismo, he tratado cada
pregunta y respuesta con mi abogado y he llenado este formulario libre y voluntariamente HABIENDO
ENTENDIDO COMPLETAMENTE LOS CARGOS A LOS QUE ME DECLARO CULPABLE Y
SABIENDO CUALES SON LAS PENAS POSIBLES DE ESTA DECLARACLON Ademas, nadie me ha
amenazado para que lo hiciera.

DATE/ FECHA: ')

/B/lq
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POST PLEA RIGHTS
DERECHOS POSTERIORES A LA DECLARACION

A presentence investigation will be ordered by the Court unless both you and the State waive
that report and the Court approves that waiver. The Court may order evaluations as part of this
investigation AND THESE REPORTS WILL BE USED TO DETERMINE YOUR SENTENCE.
You have the right to remain silent during all proceedings and interviews from now until
sentencing WHICH INCLUDES THE PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION AND ANY COURT
ORDERED EVALUATIONS.
El tribunal va a ordenar que se haga una investigaci6n antes de la sentencia a menos que la fiscalia y
usted renuncien a que se redacte el informe y siempre y cuando el tribunal apruebe dicha renuncia. ESTOS
INFORMES SE VAN A USAR PARA DECIDIR SU SENTENCIA. Usted tiene derecho a guardar
silencio durante todos los procesos legales y entrevistas desde ahora hasta la audiencia de sentencia LO
CUAL INCLUYE LA INVESTIGACION ANTES DE LA SENTENCIA Y CUALQUIER EV ALUACION
POR ORDEN JUDICIAL.

The information in the presentence interview and any evaluations (which will include any
statements you make in these processes) will be used by the Court in determining your sentence.
In particular if you are ordered to undergo a psychosexual evaluation (which can include a
polygraph examination), a domestic violence evaluation, a substance abuse evaluation or a
mental health examination (which can include a psychological or psychiatric examination) you
will be asked extensive questions and your answers to those questions may be used against you
during sentencing.
El tribunal va a usar la informacion de la entrevista antes de la sentencia y de todas las
evaluaciones (lo cual incluye todas las declaraciones que usted haga durante esos procesos) para decidir
su sentencia. Especificamente, si dan la orden de que le hagan una evaluacion psicosexual (la cual puede
incluir una prueba poligrafica), una evaluacion en cuanto a violencia intrafamiliar, una evaluacion de
abuso de sustancas o una evaluacion de salud mental (la cual puede incluir un examen psicologico o
psiquiatrico) le van a hacer preguntas detalladas y las respuestas que usted de a esas preguntas se pueden
usar en su contra cuando lo sentencien.

1. Have you discussed the right to remain silent with your attorney?
lHa hablado con su abogado acerca del derecho a guardar silencio?

YEs_bo__
NO
SI

2. Do you understand the nature of these rights?
lEntiende la naturaleza de estos derechos?

YEs_i_ No__
NO
SI

3. Do you understand that you may waive these rights?
lEntiende que puede renunciar a estos derechos?

YES / NO
NO
SI

4. Have you waived any of these rights in your plea agreement?
lHa renunciado a alguno de estos derechos en su sentencia acordada?

YES_No /
NO
SI

5. Do you have any questions concerning either these rights or the waiver
of these rights?
l Tiene alguna pregunta acerca de los derechos o acerca de la renuncia

YES

NO ✓
13
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SI

a los derechos?

6. Have you discussed with your attorney your rights regarding your
attorney's attendance and presence during the presentence
investigation or these various evaluations?

YES / 20

L,Ha hablado con su abogado acerca de los derechos que usted tiene
en cuanto a que su abogado asista y este presente durante la investigaci6n
SI
antes de la sentencia o durante las diferentes evaluaciones?

7. Do you want the Court to order any particular evaluations to assist the
Court in determining your sentence in this case?
L,Usted quiere que el tribunal ordene que le hagan ciertas
evaluaciones especificas para ayudar al tribunal a tomar la decision
en cuanto a su caso?

NO

SI

NO
YES

NO

If yes, which evaluations and why?
Si dijo que si, L,que evaluaciones quiere y por que?

I ACKNOWLEDGE THE FOREGOING POST PLEA RIGHTS .
RECONOZCO LOS DERECHOS POSTERIORES A LA DECLARACION YA MENCIONADOS .

DATE/FECHA:
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LS
Lary G. Sisson, Deputy Public Defender, ISB #6072
Aaron Bazzoli, Chief Public Defender, ISB #5512
CANYON COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER' S OFFICE
Canyon County Administration Building
111 N. 11 th Ave, Suite 120
Caldwell, ID 83605
Telephone: 208-649-1818
Facsimile: 208-649-1819
E-File Address: pdmail@canyonco.org

Attorneys for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO.: CR14-18-18732
Plaintiff,
V.

BINDING AND CONDITIONAL PLEA
AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO I.C.R.

JUAN GUTIERREZ,

11

Defendant.

COME NOW Jessica Partridge, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Canyon County, Idaho,
the defendant, Juan Gutierrez, and his attorney, Lary G. Sisson, and enter into the following
written plea agreement pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 11:
AGREEMENT
Plaintiff and Defendant agree that:

A.

Defendant will plead guilty in this matter to Count I of the Information, Unlawful
Possession of a Firearm, a felony violation of I.C . § 18-3316.

B.

Defendant's plea will be a conditional plea pursuant to I.C.R. 1l(a)(2) with

BINDING AND CONDITIONAL PLEA AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO I.C.R. 11, PAGE - I
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Defendant reserving the right to appeal the judgment in this case based on adverse
rulings as to the constitutionality of LC. § 18-3316 and the Court' s denial of using
Defendant's proposed jury instruction for the definition of a firearm.
C.

At Defendant's Sentencing Hearing the parties will recommend that Defendant be
placed on probation.

D.

Certain personal items of the Defendant will be returned to him, to-wit: white
body armor, gray container, black case, and marijuana stickers

E.

Items A through D above shall also be binding on the Court. Consequently, the
Court may not impose a sentence upon Defendant nor retain its jurisdiction and
order Defendant to complete programming with the Idaho Department of
Corrections as a condition precedent to placing Defendant on probation.

F.

As to all other matters relating to Defendant's sentence, such as the length of
probation, whether court costs should be imposed, the amount of a fine, if any,
etc., both parties may recommend and the Court may impose, whatever it feels is
appropriate.
AGREEMENT CONDITIONED UPON ACCEPTANCE BY THE COURT

Defendant acknowledges that this plea agreement comes pursuant to I.C.R.ll(f)(l)(C)
and that sections labeled A through D above are intended to be binding upon the Court in this
matter. This agreement is conditioned on the Court's acceptance pursuant to I.C.R. l l(f)(3). If
the Court rejects any part of this plea agreement, the parties agree that pursuant to I.C.R. l l(f)(4)
Defendant may withdraw his guilty plea and the original charges filed in this case may be set for
a jury trial.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
BINDING AND CONDITIONAL PLEA AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO I.C.R. 11, PAGE- 2
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Defendant, by executing this plea agreement and entering a guilty plea as stated above,
acknowledges the following:
1. Defendant has completed a Guilty Plea Advisory form in conjunction with this matter
and this plea agreement and reaffirms the answers that he provided in that form.
2. Defendant understands that a guilty plea in this matter could be used against him in
the future to allege that he is a persistent violator of the law and, upon a third or
subsequent felony conviction and if he is found to be a persistent violator of the law,
Defendant could be sentenced to a term in the custody of the state board of correction
which term shall be for not less than five (5) years and said term may extend to life.
3. Defendant understands that if he enters into this plea agreement, but later desires to
withdraw his guilty plea, then Defendant will not be allowed to do so unless either
one of the following occurs:
A) the Court does not accept any part of this plea agreement as described in the
section above entitled, "AGREEMENT CONDITIONED UPON ACCEPTANCE
BY THE COURT", or
B) Defendant is successful on his appeal and the matter is remanded to the Court for
further proceedings.
4. Defendant understands that this plea agreement will become null and void if:
A)

Defendant commits any new crimes between the time he is enters his guilty
plea and the time he is sentenced in this matter;

B)

Defendant willfully fails to appear at any future court hearings until he is
sentenced;

C)

Defendant violates any terms or conditions of pre-trial release; and/or

BINDING AND CONDITIONAL PLEA AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO l.C.R. 11, PAGE-3
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D)

Defendant willfully fails to appear for any appointments related to the PreSentence Investigation process, which includes any appointments for
evaluations that may be ordered by the Court.

5. Defendant is entering into this agreement intelligently, knowingly and voluntarily.
No unlawful threats have been made to secure his plea of guilty, nor have any
promises been made to convince him to plead guilty, other than those promises made
by the State of Idaho as set forth above. Defendant has discussed this matter with his
attorney and is satisfied that he understands the consequences of entering into this
plea agreement.

DATED this

-i-

SIGNATURES
day of March, 2019.

Jessi

DATED this

8

~

De

/
t

ecuting Attorney

day of March, 2019.

~

DATED this - - - day of March, 2019.

son
Attorney or Defendant
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Filed: 03/11/2019 16:17:44
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Hunt, Angie

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

Case No. CR14-18-18732

State of Idaho
Plaintiff,
vs.
Juan Ruben Gutierrez
Defendant.

Order for Presentence Investigation (PSI)
Report

CHARGES:

Count
1

Statute I.C.§

Charge Desc

118-3316( 1)

Weapon-Unlawful Possession by Convicted Felon

On March 08, 2019, a Presentence Investigation report was ordered by the Honorable
Christopher S. Nye to be completed for court appearance on May 08, 2019 at 09:00 AM.

Defense Counsel:

Lary G. Sisson

Prosecutor:

Canyon County Prosecutor

The Defendant is in custody:

~ NO

□ YES (where?):

The Defendant needs an interpreter?

~ NO

D YES (language?)
Signed: 3/8/2019 01 :27 PM

Date: 03/08/2019
Christoph
Judge

Order for Presentence Investigation (06.26.18)
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s.Nye

Filed: 5/20/2019 at _ _ , _ _ .m.
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: A ~ J-l LM'lt" Deputy Clerk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
State of Idaho

Case No. CR14-18-18732

Plaintiff,

SENTENCING COURT MINUTES

vs.
Juan Ruben Gutierrez
Defendant.
JUDGE:
CLERK:
REPORTER:
Count
1
2

Christopher S. Nye
Angie Hunt
Leda Waddle

COURTROOM:
DATE:
05/08/2019
COUNTER: 941-947

Statute I.C.§
118-3316( 1)
I37-2734A(1)

Charge Desc
Weapon-Unlawful Possession by Convicted Felon
Drug Paraphernalia-Use or Possess With Intent to Use

APPEARANCES:
1Z1 Defendant:
Juan Ruben Gutierrez
IZI Def. Counsel: _L_a_ry~G_._S_is_so_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _
SENTENCE:
IZI Court/Counsel reviewed PSI
IZI Penitentiary three (3) years
IZI Credit for four (4)
days

TIME: 9:00 a.m.

1Z1 Prosecutor:

D

Jeffrey Phillips

Other:

IZI Counsel gave recommendations to Court D
D

Withheld Jdmt
Determinate one (1) year
Indeterminate two (2)_,_y_e_ar_s_ _ __
Concurrent_________ D Consecutive _ _ _ __

FINES/FEES/COSTS:

1Z1 Court Costs D Fine _ _ _ __

D Suspended _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PROBATION:

IZI Probation Time three (3) years
IZI standard Terms of Probation
Other Terms:
IZI 180 days county jail at the PO's discretion
D Driving privileges suspended D __ years ABSOLUTE D Interlock device until----------'IZI Right to Appeal Given
Count II was dismissed on motion of the State.
The defendant is released to probation.

Court Minutes - Sentencing/ Review M-CR (MISC42)
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THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF CANYON

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Plaintiff,

~

CASE

)

w.

)

ORDER FOR:
0 Conditional Release / Pretrial Services
0 Release on Own Recognizance
0 Comm itment on Bond
0 Dismissal of Case

~-"7,<(1 ~ \

>oe-o CJ]

)

J

±:f~e_,c))

Defendant,

_1_;17::?;J_

NO,C(A (01-j..q ~

)

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED the defendant shall abide by the following conditions of release:
i

Defendant is Ordered released:

D

On own recognizance

~laced on Probation

D

Case dismissed

D

Charges not filed

D

Bond having been set in the sum of$ _ _ _ _ _, D Total Bond.

D

Bond having been

D

Upon posting bond, defendant must report to the Canyon county Pretrial Services office as stated below:

D

Defendant shall report to the Canyon County Pretrial Services Office and follow the standard reporting conditions:

D

Increased

□ Reduced to the sum of$

- - - - - - - - D Total Bond

D Comply with a curfew designated by the Court or Standard curfew set by Pretrial Services of _ _ _ __
D Not consume or possess alcoholic beverages or mood altering substances without a valid prescription.
D Submit to evidentiary testing for alcohol and/or drugs as requested by Pretrial Services at defendant's expense.
D

Not operate or be in the driver's position of any motor vehicle.

D Abide by any No Contact Order and its conditions.
D

Submit to D GPS D Alcohol monitoring as directed by Pretrial Services.
Defendants Ordered to submit to GPS or alcohol monitoring shall make arrangements with a
provider approved by Pretrial Services, prior to release.

OTHER: - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - Failure by defendant to comply with the rules and/or reporting conditions and/or requirements of release as Ordered
by the Court may result in the revocation of release and return to the custody of the Sheriff.

DATED:

_5 / 'zi

,r:(v;hite - Court

(;;a.11

Signed : -

- - ------>oe--------------~-

~ o w - Jail/Pretrial Services

"---=- Judge

~

ORDER FOR RELEASE CONDITIONS

ink - Defendant

(8/20 I 8)
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Filed: 05/09/2019 11:19:54
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Gallegos, Ana

Lary G. Sisson, Deputy Public Defender, ISB #6072
Aaron Bazzoli, Chief Public Defender, ISB #5512
CANYON COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE
Canyon County Administration Building
111 N. 11 th Avenue, Suite 120
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 649-1818
Facsimile: (208) 649-1819
Email: lsisson@canyonco.org
E-File Address: pdmail@canyonco.org
Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CR14-18-18732

JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,

ORDER FOR CALDWELL POLICE
DEPARTMENT TO RELEASE
DEFENDANT'S PROPERTY TO
DEFENDANT

Defendant.

That a Motion to return property before the Court on May 8, 2019, and good cause
appearing therefore, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Caldwell Police Department shall release
the Defendant's white body armor, gray container, black case and marijuana stickers.
DATED:

Signed: 5/9/2019 09:09 AM

ORDER TO RETURN PROPERTY -P. 1
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Signed: 5/9/2019 11:20 AM
I hereby certify that on the ___ day of _
_ _ _ _ _ _ , 2019, I served a true and
correct copy of the Order to Return Property upon the individual(s) named below in the manner
noted:

::2:) By e-mailing copies of the same to said attomey(s):
Canyon County Prosecutor's Office
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
criminalEfile@canyonco.org

::2:) By e-mailing copies of the same to said attomey(s):
Canyon County Public Defender
111 N. 11 th Avenue, Suite 120
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
pdmail@canyonco.org
!
✓l By e-mailing copies of the same to:

Caldwell Police Department
Centralfile@cityofcaldwell.org

Clerk of the Court

By:

ORDER TO RETURN PROPERTY -P. 2
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ii '.:'iJ(~~~

• l.tl
Deputy Clerk "

Filed: 05/13/2019 16:45:36
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Hunt, Angie

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

JUDGMENT AND COMMITMENT
AND ORDER OF PROBATION
ON SUSPENDED EXECUTION
OF JUDGMENT
CASE NO: CR14-18-18732

)
)
Defendant.
)
________________________________)
On this 8th day of May, 2019, personally appeared Jeffrey Phillips, Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney for the County of Canyon, State of Idaho, the defendant, and the
defendant’s attorney, Lary Sisson, this being the time heretofore fixed for pronouncing
judgment.
IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant has been convicted upon a plea of guilty to
the offense of Unlawful Possession of a Firearm, a felony as charged in the
Information in violation of Idaho Code Section 18-3316; having been committed on or
about the 13th day of September, 2018, and the Court having asked the defendant
whether there was any legal cause to show why judgment should not be pronounced,
and no sufficient cause to the contrary being shown or appearing to the Court,
IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant is guilty as charged and convicted.
IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED that the defendant be sentenced to the custody of
the Idaho State Board of Correction for a minimum period of confinement of one (1)
year fixed, followed by a subsequent indeterminate period of confinement not to exceed
two (2) years, for a total unified term of three (3) years; with credit for four (4) days
previously served, pursuant to I.C. §18-309.

JUDGMENT AND COMMITMENT AND ORDER OF PROBATION
ON SUSPENDED EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT - Page 1
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IT IS ORDERED that the defendant shall pay court costs and fees in the total
sum of $245.50:
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant shall submit a DNA sample and
right thumbprint impression to the Idaho State Police or its agent, pursuant to I.C. §195506. Such sample must be provided within 10 calendar days of this order; failure to
provide said sample within the 10 day period is a felony offense.
IT IS FINALLY ORDERED that execution of the period of imprisonment be
suspended in compliance with I.C.§ 19-2601 (2), and that the defendant be placed on
probation under the supervision and control of the Idaho State Department of
Correction, Probation and Parole Division and this Court for a period of three (3) years
commencing the 8th day of May, 2019, and under the following terms and conditions:
That the defendant shall: (a) violate no State, Federal, or Municipal penal laws; (b) not
change residence without first obtaining written permission from the supervising officer;
(c) submit a truthful written report to the supervising officer each and every month and
report in person when requested; (d) not leave the State of Idaho or the Third Judicial
District (Adams, Canyon, Gem, Payette, Owyhee, and Washington counties) without
first obtaining written permission from the supervising officer; (e) seek and maintain
employment or a program approved by the supervising officer, and not change
employment or program without first obtaining written permission from the supervising
officer; (f) waive defendant's constitutional right to be free from search and must submit
to the search of their person, residence, vehicle, or property by any supervising officer
and/or any law enforcement officer (search of vehicle, residence, or property may be
done without the defendant present); (g) not purchase or possess any firearms or
weapons; (h) not possess any controlled substances without a valid prescription; (i)
submit to tests for controlled substances and/or alcohol at probationer's own expense
upon the request of the supervising officer and/or any law enforcement officer; U) follow
the advice and instructions of the supervising officer; (k) execute a waiver of extradition;
(I) pay all fines, fees, costs and restitution as ordered; (m) enter into and comply with an
Agreement of Supervision with the Idaho Board of Correction, Department of Probation
and Parole.
SPECIAL CONDITIONS:
1. All money amounts ordered are due and payable to the District Court at a rate
and schedule to be determined by the supervising officer;
2. The defendant shall pay a monthly supervision fee as set by the supervising
officer;
3. The defendant shall enroll in and successfully complete all programs of
rehabilitation recommended by the supervising officer;
JUDGMENT AND COMMITMENT AND ORDER OF PROBATION
ON SUSPENDED EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT - Page 2
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4. The defendant is sentenced to one hundred eighty (180) days in the Canyon
County Jail to be used at the discretion of the supervising officer, with the Court's
approval;
5. The defendant shall not purchase, possess or consume alcohol, nor enter into
any establishment where the sale of alcohol is the primary source of revenue;
6. The defendant shall follow the treatment recommendations contained in the
GAIN Assessment or Mental Health Examination previously ordered pursuant to
I.C. §19-2524.
The terms of the defendant's probation may be revoked, modified or extended at
any time by the Court, and in the event of any violation of the conditions hereof, during
the period of probation, the Court may revoke this Order and cause the sentence to be
executed. Defendant is subject to arrest without a warrant for violation of any condition
hereby imposed.
Signed: 5/13/2019 01:16 PM

th

DATED this 8 day of May, 2019.

Christopher S. Nye
District Judge
I understand, accept and will abide by the terms and conditions of the attached
Order.
DATED this _ _ dayof _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2019.

Defendant

WITNESSED:

-----------

JUDGMENT AND COMMITMENT AND ORDER OF PROBATION
ON SUSPENDED EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT - Page 3
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Electronically Filed
6/4/2019 9:55 AM
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Kayla Robinson, Deputy Clerk

LGS

Lary G. Sisson, Deputy Public Defender, ISB #6072
Aaron Bazzoli, Chief Public Defender, ISB #5512
CANYON COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE
Canyon County Administration Building
111 N. 11 th Avenue, Suite 120
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 649-1818
Facsimile: (208) 649-1819
Email: lsisson@canyonco.org
E-File Address: pdmail@canyonco.org
Attorneys for the Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,
Case No. CR14-18-18732

vs.

NOTICE OF APPEAL

JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
Defendant.

TO:
THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, THE STATE OF IDAHO, AND
THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above named Appellant, JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ, appeals

against the above-named Respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the following:
A.

The Judgment and Commitment that was filed in this matter on or

about the 13thd day of May, 2019.
2.

These matters were heard, and the Judgments were entered, in the Third

Judicial District, in and for the County of Canyon by District Court Judge Christopher S.
Nye.

NOTICE OF APPEAL
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3.

A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the appellant

intends to assert in the appeal; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not
prevent the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal or amending issues listed
below.
A.

Whether the court incorrectly denied Defendant's Motion to Dismiss

Count I of the Information by determining that Idaho Code, Section 18-3316 was not
unconstitutional due to vagueness.
B.

Whether the court abused its discretion by denying Defendant's

Motion for Specific Jury Instruction and not using the definition of a firearm found in Idaho
Code, Section 18-3302D(2)(b) and 18 U.S.C. 921.
4.

Appellant has the right to appeal all final judgments of convictions m

criminal proceedings pursuant to Rule 1 l(c)(l) of the Idaho Appellate Rules.
5.

Appellant requests a transcript, in both hard copy and electronic form, of the

following hearings in this matter:
A.
6.

The Motion Hearing on or about March 6, 2019.

In addition to the standard clerk's record on appeal, the Appellant requests

the following:
A.

A copy of the State's Pre-Trial Motion in Limine;

B.

A copy of Defendant's Motion for Specific Jury Instruction;

C.

A copy of Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Count I of Information;

D.

A copy of the Rule 11 Plea Agreement.

and

7.

I certify:

NOTICE OF APPEAL
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A.

That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on each

Reporter of whom a transcript has been requested as named below at the address set out
below:
Transcript Office
c/o Canyon County Courthouse
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
B.

That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript

fee because he 1s incarcerated with the Idaho Department of Corrections and he is
indigent.
C.

That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the

preparation of the clerk's record because he is incarcerated with the Federal Bureau of
Prisons and he is indigent.
D.

That appellant is exempt from paymg the appellate filing fee

because he is incarcerated with the Idaho Department of Corrections and he is indigent.
E.

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served

pursuant to Rule 20 and the attorney general of Idaho pursuant to Section 67-1401(1),
Idaho Code.
DATED this 20th day of May, 2019.

Lary Sisson, Deputy Public Defender
Attorney for the Defendant

NOTICE OF APPEAL
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on this 20th day of May, 2019, a copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF
APPEAL was served on the following named persons at the addresses shown and in the
manner indicated.
Canyon County Prosecuting Attorney
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
criminalefile@canyonco.org

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Hand Delivery-Court Mailbox
[X] Electronic Mail

Court Reporter Assigned to Case
Canyon County Courthouse
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Transcripts-appeals@canyonco.org

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery-Court Mailbox
[X] Electronic Mail

Idaho Attorney General
700 W. State Street
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83 703
ecf@ag.idaho.gov

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] Electronic Mail

State Appellate Public Defender

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery-Court Mailbox
[X] Electronic Mail

P.O. Box 2816

Boise, Idaho 83701
documents@SAPD.State.id. us
Juan Ruben Gutierrez, Defendant
Address ofDefendant

[X] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery
[ ] Electronic Mail

Canyon County Public Defender's Office

NOTICE OF APPEAL
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Electronically Filed
6/4/2019 9:55 AM
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Kayla Robinson, Deputy Clerk

SM

Lary G. Sisson, Deputy Public Defender, ISB #6072
Aaron Bazzoli, Chief Public Defender, ISB #5512
CANYON COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE
Canyon County Administration Building
111 N. 11 th Avenue, Suite 120
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 649-1818
Facsimile: (208) 649-1819
Email: lsisson@canyonco.org
E-File Address: pdmail@canyonco.org

Attorneys for the Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
STATE OF IDAHO
Case No. CR14-18-18732

Plaintiff,
vs.

MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC
DEFENDER

JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
Defendant.

COMES NOW, JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ, by and through the his attorneys of
record, the Canyon County Public Defender's Office, and hereby moves this Court for its order,
pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-867 et. seq., appointing the State Appellate Public Defender's Office
to represent the Appellant in all further appellate proceedings and allowing current counsel for
the Defendant to withdraw as counsel of record for the purpose of appellate proceedings. This
motion is brought on the grounds and for the reasons that:
1.

The Appellant is currently represented by the Canyon County Public Defender;

2.

The State Appellate Public Defender is authorized by statute to represent the

Defendant in all appellate proceedings; and

Page 1
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3.

It is in the interest of justice for them to do so in this case since the Defendant is

indigent and any further proceedings on this case will be an appellate issue.
DATED this 20th day of May, 2019.

Lary Sisson, Deputy Public Defender
Attorney for the Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 20th day of May, 2019, a copy of the foregoing Motion for
Appointment of State Appellate Public Defender was served on the following named persons at
the addresses shown and in the manner indicated.

Canyon County Prosecuting Attorney
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
criminalEfile@canyonco.org

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] eFile

State Appellate Public Defender
322 East Front Street, Suite 570
Boise, Idaho 83702
documents@sapd.state.id. us

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] eFile

Lawrence Wasden
Idaho Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83 720
ecd@ag.idaho.gov

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery

Court Reporter
clo Canyon County Courthouse
1115 Albany Street, Rm 201
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Transcripts-appeals@canyonco.org

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] eFile

[X] eFile

Canyon County Public Defender's Office
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Filed: 06/05/2019 13:41 :35
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Urresti, Jess

SM

Lary G. Sisson, Deputy Public Defender, ISB #6072
Aaron Bazzoli, Chief Public Defender, ISB #5512
CANYON COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE
Canyon County Administration Building
111 N. 11 th Avenue, Suite 120
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Telephone: (208) 649-1818
Facsimile: (208) 649-1819
Email: lsisson@canyonco.org
E-File Address: pdmail@canyonco.org
Attorneys for the Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR14-18-18732

vs.
JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,

ORDER APPOINTING STATE
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER

Defendant.

THIS MATTER having come before the Court pursuant to Defendant/Appellant's
Motion for Appointment of State Appellate Public Defender; the Court having reviewed the
pleadings on file and the motion, the Court being fully apprised in the matter and GOOD
CAUSE appearing;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Canyon County Public Defender is withdrawn as
counsel of record for the Defendant-Appellant and the State Appellate Public Defender is hereby
appointed to represent the Defendant-Appellant, in the above entitled matters for appellate
purposes.

ORDER APPOINTING SAPD - 1
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The appointment of the State Appellate Public Defender is for purposes of the appeal
only.
DATED:
Signed: 6/5/2019 11 :44 AM

ORDER APPOINTING SAPD - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

5 day of _ _ _
June
I certify that on this_
_ _ _ _ _, a copy of the foregoing ORDER
APPOINTING STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER was served on the following named
persons at the addresses shown and in the manner indicated.
Canyon County Prosecuting Attorney
Canyon County Courthouse
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
criminalefile@canyonco.org

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery-Court Mailbox
[x ] Electronic Mail

Idaho Attorney General
700 W. State Street
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83 703
ecf@ag. idaho. gov

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery
[x ] Electronic Mail

State Appellate Public Defender
P.O. Box 2816
Boise, Idaho 83701
documents@sapd. state. id. us

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery-Court Mailbox
[ x] Electronic Mail

CHRIS YAMAMOTO
Clerk of the Court

By:-ct~~yClerk

ORDER APPOINTING SAPD - 3
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Signed: 6/5/2019 01:41 PM

Electronically Filed
6/13/2019 10:40 AM
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Kelly Bateman, Deputy Clerk

ERIC D. FREDERICKSEN
State Appellate Public Defender
I.S.B. #6555
ERIK R. LEHTINEN
Chief, Appellate Unit
I.S.B. #6247
322 E. Front Street, Suite 570
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Phone: (208) 334-2712
Fax: (208) 334-2985
E-mail: documents@sapd.state.id. us
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR CANYON COUNTY
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,
V.

JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
Defendant-Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR14-18-18732
S.C. DOCKET NO. 47089-2019
AMENDED
NOTICE OF APPEAL

TO:
THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, BRYAN TAYLOR, CANYON COUNTY PROSECUTOR,
1115 ALBANY STREET, CALDWELL, ID 83605, AND THE CLERK OF THE
ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named appellant, Juan Ruben Gutierrez, appeals against the above-

named respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment and Commitment and
Order of Probation on Suspended Execution of Judgment entered in the above-entitled
action on the 13 th day of May, 2019, these matters v1ere heard, and the Judgments :were
entered, in the Third Judicial District, in and for the County of Canyon by District Court
Judge the Honorable Christopher S. Nye, presiding.
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2.

That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the

judgments of convictions in criminal proceedings or orders described in paragraph 1
above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule (I.AR.) 11 (c)( 12).
3.

A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then intends

to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the
appellant from asserting other issues on appeal, is/are:
(a)

Whether the court incorrectly denied defendant's motion to dismiss Court

I of the Information by determining that Idaho Code, Section 18-3316 was not
unconstitutional due to vagueness.
(b)

Whether the court abused its discretion erred by denying defendant's

Motion for Specific Jury Instructions and not using the definition of a firearm
found in Idaho Code, Section 18-3302D(2)(b) and 18 U.S.C. 921.
4.

There is a portion of the record that is sealed. That portion of the record that is

sealed is the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (PSI).
5.

Reporter's Transcript.

The appellant requests the preparation of the entire

reporter's standard transcript as defined in I.A.R. 25(d). The appellant also requests
the preparation of the additional portions of the reporter's transcript: Appellant requests a
transcript, in both hard copy and electronic form, of the follov1ing hearings in this matter.
(a)

Motion Hearing held February 20, 2019 (Court Reporter: Tamara Weber,

no estimation of pages is listed on the Register of Actions);
(b)

Motion Hearing held on March 6, 2019 (Court Reporter: Tamara Weber,

no estimation of pages is listed on the Register of Actions);
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(c)

Change of Plea Hearing held on March 8, 2019 (Court Reporter: Tamara

Weber, no estimation of pages is listed on the Register of Actions); and
(d)

Sentencing Hearing held on May 8, 2019 ( Court Reporter: Leda Waddle,

no estimation of pages is listed on the Register of Actions).
6.

Clerk's Record. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record pursuant to

I.AR. 28(b)(2). The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the
clerk's record, in addition to those automatically included under I.AR. 28(b)(2):
(a)

A copy of the State's Pretrial Motion in Limine;

(b)

A copy of Defendant's Motion for Specific Jury Instructions;

(c)

A copy of Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Count I oflnformation;

(d)

A copy of the Rule 11 Plea Agreement;

(e)

Affidavit of Probable Cause filed September 14, 2018;

(f)

Affidavit of Pretrial Noncompliance filed February 15, 2019;

(g)

Witness- Exhibit List filed February 15, 2019;

(h)

Objection to Motion to Dismiss filed February; and

( i)

Any exhibits, including but not limited to the PSI, letters or victim impact

statements, addendums to the PSI or other items offered at sentencing hearing.
Except that any pictures or depictions of child pornography necessary to the
appeal need not be sent, but may be sought later by motion to the Idaho Supreme
Court.
7.

I certify:
(a)

That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on the

Court Reporter(s), Tamara Weber, and Leda Waddle;
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(b)

That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the

preparation of the record because he is incarcerated v1ith the Federal Bureau of
Prisons the appellant is indigent (I.C. §§ 31-3220, 3 l-3220A, I.A.R. 27(f));
(c)

That the appellant is exempt from paying the appellate filing fee because

he is incarcerated with the Department of Corrections and he is indigent.

That

there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a criminal case (I.C. §§
31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 23(a)(8));
(d)

That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee

because he is indigent
indigent.

1v✓ith

the Idaho Department of Corrections and he is

That arrangements have been made with Canyon County who will be

responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client is indigent, (LC. §§
31-3220, 3 l-3220A, I.A.R. 24(h)); and
(e)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant

to I.A.R 20.
DATED this 13 th day of June, 2019.

I sf Erik R. Lehtinen
ERIK R. LEHTINEN
Chief, Appellate Unit
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13 th day of June, 2019, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL, to be served as
follows:
TAMARA WEBER
COURT REPORTER
1115 ALBANY STREET
CALDWELL ID 83605
LEDA WADDLE
COURT REPORTER
1115 ALBANY STREET
CALDWELL ID 83605
KENNETH K JORGENSEN
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
E-Service: ecf@ag.idaho.gov

Isl Mary Ann Lara
MARY ANN LARA
Administrative Assistant
ERLlmal
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Filed: 06/19/2019 09:41:54
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Kesler, Shelly

TO:

1

Clerk of the Court.
Idaho Supreme Court
451 West State Street
Boise, Idaho 83720

2
3

4

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

5

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

X
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
X

STATE OF IDAHO,
6

PLAINTIFF/RESPONDENT,
7

vs.

8

JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
DEFENDANT/APPELLANT.

9
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Docket No. 47089-2019
SENTENCING
MAY 8, 2019

10
11

12

Received from Leda Waddle, Official Court

13

Reporter, of the above-entitled action, and lodged with

14

me this 18th day of June, 2019, the original and three

15

(3) copies of the Reporter's Transcript on Appeal,

16

consisting of 11 pages.

17
Clerk of the District Court.

18
19
20

CHRIS YAMAMOTO
21
22

June 18, 2019.

23

Date

24
25

1
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Filed: 08/19/2019 08:23:57
Third Judicial District, Canyon County
Chris Yamamoto, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Kesler, Shelly

TO:

Clerk of the Court
Idaho Supreme Court
451 West State Street
Boise, Idaho 83720

DOCKET NO. 47089-2019
(
(STATE OF IDAHO
(
(vs.
(
(JUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ

NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED
Notice is hereby given that on August 19, 2019, I lodged O & 3 transcripts of 25 pages in length,
consisting of hearings on February 20, 2019, March 6, 2019, and March 9, 2019, for the abovereferenced appeal with the District Court Clerk of the County of Canyon in the Third Judicial District.

August16,2019
(Date)
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
STATE OF IDAHO,
PlaintiffRespondent,
-vsJUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
DefendantAppellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR14-18-18732
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS

I, CHRIS YAMAMOTO, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify the following is
being sent as an confidential exhibit:

Presentence Report

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
Signed: 8/19/2019 09:30 AM

the seal of the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho on ______________.

CHRIS YAMAMOTO, Clerk of the District
Court of the Third Judicial
District of the State of Idaho,
in and for the County of Canyon.
By:
Deputy

CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PlaintiffRespondent,
-vsJUAN RUBEN GUTIERREZ,
DefendantAppellant.

Supreme Court No. 47089-2019
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, CHRIS YAMAMOTO, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify that I have
personally served, one copy of the Clerk's Record to the attorney of record to each party
as follows:
Eric Fredericksen, State Appellate Public Defender’s Office,
documents@sapd.state.id.us
Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General
ecf@ag.idaho.gov
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal
Signed: 8/19/2019 09:29 AM
of the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho on ______________________.

CHRIS YAMAMOTO, Clerk of the District
Court of the Third Judicial
District of the State of Idaho
in and for the County of Canyon.
By:
Deputy
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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